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inadequate."
Mire Brigade had been there it is highly probable 
thiat not a life would have been lost, and the dam- 
ag je done would certainly have been only half what 
it Vvas.” He gives the brigade great praise for brav
ery^ but their equipments are described as only fit 
for \ a small town with no buildings over 2 or 3 
stoiies. The London County Council can spend 
day ^ in sociological discussions and the like, but when 
such practical work is wanted as protecting life and 
prop-iity from fire the lofty-minded Councillors seem 
to regard such affairs with indifference. They com
pel tile inf urancc companies to pay the larger part of 
the coft of the Fire Brigade, which is a gross injustice, 
but g ive the toeipanies no voice in spending the 
ir.anty, which k .either fair nor wise.

1899-1900. 19011-1301. 1901-19112. 
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IK A deputation from the London Cham
ber of Commerce waited last week on 
the Hon. Mr. Mulock, Postmaster 
General of Canada, to urge upon his 

consideration a resolution of that body to the effect 
that, “ In the best interests of Canada, Great Britain 
and the Empire, the postage on newspapers and 
periodicals should be reduced to a point where there 
would no longer be discrimination in favour of the 
United States." The question must be pressed. It 
is anomalous that postage to and from a foreign 
country should be lighter than between the mother 
country and her chief colony. Canada is flooded 
with American newspapers and magazines, the tone 
of which is such as renders such literature not desir
able for our young people. Vulgarity bordering on 
indecency, flippant treatment of religious topics, 
jocular allusions to sacred names and events, low 
abuse of public men, gross caricatures of certain 
races, are the leading characteristics of many Ameri
can publications that conic into Canada on terms 
that give them a wide circulation. Mr. Mulock has 
done well so far, let him confirm the good opinion 
he ha* earned by cheapening newspaper postage to 
Great Britain, and using influence to induce the 
Home Government to adopt the same policy.

•nd British 
Postage
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0*1. It. 111,1 1 An actuarial contributor to the 
“ Times," London, gives the follow- 

Sonth A-frtcB. ing data regarding the mortality of 
British droops in South Africa. The higher mor
tality of officers in action or from wounds arises from 
their expjsiflg themselves more than privates and 
being a fiVourRcmark for the enemy’s sharpshooters. 
The office I * ha \k some compensation for these risks 
as they ncover more readily from disease, owing 
partly to better nursing, and probably from their 
having mt re self-control and intelligence than the 
average trooper.

The “Times" correspondent tabulates the results 
as follows 1—■
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A lively American contemporary 
has spent considerable labour 
compiling returns of the money dis- 

life assurance companies on 
We have received a circular, with

Insurance Companies doing farm 
business arc complaining of the 
number of losses by lightning this 

year We have been given the particulars 
we might almost consider a freak of the electric fluid 
by which damage was done to premises considerably 
in point of value, beyond the ordinary farm. It 

that lightning struck a barn (40 x 00), 
distance of 60 feet by

DUtrlbutleu of 
Life Aeeeremee 

Fonde.

over
A UsktelM 

Freek.

bursed in 1901 by the 
this continent.
request for publication,'relating to those return, which
reads as follows :—

- From the • Insurance Press.’ New York. Ac- 
compilations based upon (1) special re. 

lV • Insurance Press.’ by the regular Life 
Companies, and (2) sundry reports and 

the amount of money paid

of what

cording to 
turns to the

appear,
communicated due West at a . . .

nd connection, with a wire fence, along which
intervening

Insurance

$13,924,855 a '.is disbursed in Canada.
There were a number of •• citizens of the United 

States" resident in Canada last year no doubt, but, 
that they or their heirs, were paid $13 924. 855 by tl,e 
life assurance companies last year, we take the liberty 

There must have been a terrible 
“ citizens of the

a grou
it travelled for 80 feet splitting every

At that distance it made a large hole in the 
70 feet to the Hast 

Then, without

post.
ground then travelled some 
splitting a large gate in its course, 
any apparent connection, it ran due South, also by 
ground connection, over a vacant space of Sofeet 
and split the floor in one of the rooms of the dwel. 
ling house, in which the proprietor was sitting.

Our correspondent who obliges u, with above asks. 
•• was these anything peculiar in the soil of a mag
netic character The apparently eccentric move-

to scientific

of questioning.
rate of mortality last year amongst 
United States ’’ in Canada to have occasioned such 
enormous claims as aggregated $13.924.855- Thc 
repoit of the superintendent of insurance last year 
gives the total " claims paid, including matured 
endowments," in 1901. by the regular life companies 
in Canada as $6,871,191. and claims paid " by as 
sessment companies $.,158.235. making together.'! 
total of $8,029,426. The circular before us stages 

amount credited to the city of Montrt.d 
hitch somewhere in ihc

ments of lightning are yet a mystery 
investigators. When the Cathedral at Brussel, was 
struck by lightning the current passed half way down 
a metal rod, then, for some inexplicable reason, it

a wide vacant space,left the rod and passed over 
and resumed its course doing serious damage to the1

that - the
is $1,684,060. There is a 
figures of the circular, but the remarks upon Jthe 
wisdom, the value and the urgency of life assurance

building.

of automobiles on thcThc appearance 
streets
Canada and the probability of their 

coming into more general use. suggests the desira
bility of some regulations being established regarding 

which they may run on public thorough- 
to their fitness

of this and other cities inAutomobile
Accident».■

arc very excellent.

The general manager of the British 
branch of the Citizens’ Life Assurance 
Co., of Sydney, Australia, during an

interview narrated by “ Searchlight, said : If one
than another in

British
rebattue.the speed at

fares, and some form of inspection as
vehicles. Already serious accidents have 
where automobiles have appeared, some

1 for use as 
occurred feature strikes the new comer 
from their being driven at railway speed, some from Grcat „ itajn it is ,hc number of individuals exist- 
their being wholly unfit for use on a street, some who are duly accredited agents of institutions,
from being in the hands of persons incompetent to bu( who ncvcr> from one year’s end to the other,
guide them. To run an automobile at 20 miles an jnflut.nce a single proposal. To meet almost any
hour along a public street, is to put the drivers of, ofic a|)J mentjon the matter of life or fire insurance,

in other vehicles, in imminent peril. j$ ccr,ain to e|icjt a statement: • Oh! I am an agent
for such and such a company.’ One very great evil 
seems to prevail, and that is the case of conscience 
which characterises people insuring their lives, when 

demanding—that the a£ent, who

more

1

and passengers 
A serious accident nearly occurred a few days ago. 
not very far from this city, owing to the machine 
being driven at an excessive speed. The disaster 
only averted by sheer good luck, as thc motive 
(lower gave out suddenly before the smash took 
place that would otherwise have happened. These 
machines being noiseless, are highly dangerous to 
foot passengers and other vehicles when driven even 
at for them, the moderate speed of eight miles per 
hour They should be licensed, and the continuante 
of the license conditioned on their being driven 
within city limits at not more than a specified speed.

was

asking-yes, even . . .
is to live by the salary, and commission particularly, 
which he may earn, should share that commission 

If any objection is made to the 
that the whole of the commission is right-

with«thc proposer, 
projioser
fully the agent’s compensation for his wo k, trouble, 
etc,, and also the further material matter, is living, 
his retort is : 1 Oh ! if I insure with such-and-such

-V
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ncnon, he will give me half the commission.’ Such I ficcnce of Canada’s natural resources. Then, raising is 
of affairs must invariably have a weakening K|ass,the Premier said : " Here is to the land of the 

the general morale of the conduct of life bountiful orchard and wheat field. Here is to t c 
and it would be a very interesting ques- |and of perfect equality between man and man- Here 
whether the Income Tax Commissioners js l0 Canada, the brightest gem in the crown 01 the

a state 
effect upon
assurance,
tion as to
would allow as a refaite from the agent’s taxable | British Empire.’ 
income the amount which, by custom or necessity, 
he had to allow as a rebate to those whom he in- 

In Australia, though the competition is very
LORD SALISBURY RETIRES.

sured.
keen, I think I am safe in saying that it is, with one

whc'rTitTTobTt’ is only apparent in institutions I indeed to a change of Presidents in the Vmtvd Mates. 
: he tone adopted by the office itself reflects A, the same time a Premier may withdraw from Mce

Sr- ».—i conduct -, «, *..i.T »w -g-* CS ürï
in England, the competition does not appear to be leaner. wimom 
so keen ; doubtless from the fact that the majority of 
offices arc not so keen on the question of new busi- 

tlicir Australian brethren.

The retirement of a Premier is usually a |x>litical 
Great Britain of great magnitude, equalevent in

the situation of the two parties who make up the
in the courseMouse of Commons, consequently none 

of public affairs. A parallel to the retirement of 
Lord Salisbury cannot he found. He withdraws when 
in command of an impregnable phalanx of supi>ortcrs, 
who are largely in the majority ; who are strong in 

in their harnnnn with national

ness as

The speech made by Sir Wilfrid ^ i||)i(> . „rong
Laurier at the Colonial Dinner M.ntjnM.|it; .and doubly strong owing to the disintegrat- 
on 1st inst., is described by inR divisions that prevail in the ranks of their-op- 

the "Canadian Gazette " as " a magnificent oration." |H„u.nts. |„ the midst of a prosperous voyage, when 
Sir Wilfrid said many notable things, amongst them no storm js threatening, the aged skipper hands over 
—England has always been in the van of religious ,|H. tiller to a younger seaman who has very ably
toleration and civil liberty, but Canada has even taken served on board the good ship, "British Empire
ii . i,- t Kneland. Fifty years before Roman as first mate. Lord Salisbury has led a nios
r’Cthdi‘c emancipationin England Roman Catholics industrious, energetic life. When plain Roliert
Catholic emancipation in l-ng.a r S(in wj,h scanty means and
had in Canada been placed on the saine footing as ml. a > -mg ^ ̂  ^ incomc
those of other creeds, and long before the admission 1^ cJ>tUr|,mti(>ns lhc Press, an exfieriencc
ol Jews to the Imperial Parliament the same problem ^ |w, hjm when he was the most distin- 

had been solved in the Dominion. mushed of noblemen, to speak of himself
Again, " Although Canada is still a Colony it is a f ma„ " ||c was not, however, the only Peer

nation with a history. As to the first part of the ^ ^ ^ ||a(, ,his a,i,litional honour, for several 
history, the memory of Wolfe is sacred to the wh„ were or arc on the roll of the House of Lords,
French people of Canada, and the memory of Mont- ,|av0 a namc ;liS(l jn the roll of journalists. A similar
calm is equally sacred to the British in Canada." vonjunc,lirc of Premier; Finance Minister; Cabinet
This peroration has been very highly enlogized by Minj*tcr; Statesman; Judge; Bishop; is not
English lournals as a rare oratorical display. The knowl, i„ Canada; where the leaders in every walk of
reports are very meagre. The following, however, life have recognized the |x,wcr of the I’ress by serving
.rives an idea of the tone of Sir Wilfrid’s speech : in the ranks of Canadian journalism, holier Cecil,

•• The whole Australian Continent has now been now Marquis of Salisbury, was one o Me 
moulded i,„= a,-,he, n.dou u-de, .be dag. aud 1 J^*-*£*-»1„,id- 

sec dawning beyond the Ca|,e o go ‘,pe C , ;ljl(. ,cu.dm frankness in treating |.din,al.
day when there will be in South Africa another Con- ^ (Vimi)mu., all,i all questions of interest to the
federation, which shall comprise Natal, the Cape j ,|is kvvn invlMve. pedished style, which
Colony. Rhodesia, the Transvaal and the Orange bknt hard commoll .vnse with satire as fine-edged as
River Colony, and in which there will be civil liberty | ( lam-t. his cxcv|ltl,„l;lllv broad views of public
and equal rights for all races. Great Britain has aflfajr, cimsfrvative at the root, but often radical in 
shown that she can govern races other than her own lh(ir wllk (>in|,„,k and sympathy will national aspira 
kith and kin by entrusting them with full citizenship al„t movements, combined to make Roliert Cecil
and by appealing to their gratitude and the best :l political power when his purse kef* lum socia > 
instincts of the human heart." In conclusion Sir obscure. Having lieen elected member for . am ■> 
Wilfrid Laurier paid an eloquent tribute to the in his 24th year, he at once became a mar 0. " • 
excellences1 of the Canadian winter and the magnP | the Commons, from his mdejxndenee, h,s caustic

Canada,
Land of Orchard 
ABd Wheatfleld
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RECENT INSURANCE STATUTE.tongue ami intellectual eminence. After fillling a 
Mtccessiiat nf offices he became Foreign Minister in Enui.isii Statutory Law, which it is intended 

shall lie in force in Ontario, has been gathered into a 
separate volume. This has just been distributed by 
the Provincial Printer to the King, and contains a 
chapter (No. 339) on Insurance. The compilation 

made under the direction of a committee upon

1878. in which capacity he was associated with the 
Karl of Beacietsfield as representative of Great llrilain 
at the I’erlin Congress, the result of which gave rise 
to the famous phrase, "Peace with Huttocr.” Ever 
since then the Marquis of Salisbury has been one of 
the most distinguished figures in foreign affairs, and 
has enjoyed to a remarkable degree the confidence of 
British financial circles. The touch of radicalism in 
the rx-Premier he comes by from heredity, for, 
centuries ago, the Cecils showed a record for popular 
rights and a full consciousness of the greatness of 
England living based upon the greatness of the people 
of England. The founder of the family's greatness, 
in the dais of the Tudors, made his memory illustri- 

lu showing res|iect for the rights of conscience in

I

was
which among others were Sir John Alexander Boyd. 
Chancellor, and Chief Justices Meredith and Falcon- 
bridge. The provisions were enacted in the reigns nf 
George II. and George III., and arc as follows:—

‘ '

I 1. No insurance shall lie made bv any person on 
the life of anv person, or on any other event whatso
ever. wherein the |x-rsixt for whose use or benefit, or 
on whose account such policy shall lx- made, shall have 
no interest, or by way of gaming or wagering: and 

insurance made contrary to the true intent and 
meaning hereof shall lx* null and void to all intents 
and purtxises whatsoever.

1. It shall not lx- lawful to make any policy on the 
life of any |x-rson or other event, without inserting in 
such nolicy the person’s name interested therein, or 
for whose use or benefit, or 1x1 whose account, such 
policy is so made or underwritten.

3. In all cases where the insured hath interest in 
such life or event, no greater sum shall lx- recovered 
or received frixti the insurer than the amount of the 
value of the interest in such life or other event.

4. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall 
extend to insurances hum fide made hv any jx-rson on 
ships, minds, or merchandises, hut even- such insur
ance shall lx- as valid and effectual in the law as if this 
Act hail not Ixx-n made.

5. No insurance shall lx- made by any person on 
anv ship belonging to His Majesty, or anv of his 
subjects, or on anv gixxls. merchandises, or effects 
laden, or to he laden, on lxianl of anv such ship, 
interest or no interest, or without further proof of 
interest than the policy, or hv way of gaming or 
wagering, or without benefit of salvage to the insurer: 
and even- such insurer shall be null and void to all 
intents and purtxises.

fi. Provided always that insurance on private ships 
of war. fitted out hv any of His Majesty’s subjects 
solely to cmise against His Majesty’s enemies, mav 
lx- made hv, or for, the owners thereof, interest or no 
interest, free of average, and without benefit of sal
vage to the insurer ; anything herein contained to the 
contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

7. In all actions brought hv the insured tqxm anv 
ixilicv of insurance, the plaintiff in such action, or his 
solicitor or agent, shall, within fifteen davs after he 
shall lx- required so to do in writing bv the defendant, 
or his solicitor or agent, declare in writing what 
or sums he hath insured, or caused to lie insured, in 
the whole, and what sums he hath borrowed at 
respondentia, or bottomrv, for the voyage, or any part 
of the voyage, in question in such action.

8. It shall not lx- law ful for anv person to make, or 
effect, or cause to lx- made, or effected, any policy of 
insurance upon anv ship or vessel, or upon anv gixxls, 
merchandises, effects or other pnqxMlv whatsoever, 
without first inserting or causing to lx- inserted in 
such noliev of insurance the name, or the usual style 
anil firm of dealing, of one or more of the persons 
Interested in such insurance, or without, instead 
thereof, first inserting, or causing to be inserted in

evenoils
matters of religion, and so heljx-il to give |x*Acc to his 
distracted country. This touch of broad democraticI
sentiment was shown bv Lord Salisbury intnxlucing a 
bill into the House of Lords to create life |x-ers and 
otherwise porodarizc that branch of the Legislature. It 
w as also displayed, as w as with it his sagacious judg
ment of men. 
minglnm into his Cabinet as Colixiial Secretary, in 
whom, from his intense devotion to Tnqierial unity 
interests hr found a man after his own heart, who has 
added greatly to the distinction of the Salisbury ad- 
ministration. The ex Premier has no mean reputatiixi 

scientist Had he followed science as a calling.it 
is believed that hr would have Ix-cmne one of the most 
eminent of the age. Inheriting an illustrious name: 
having a title high in the peerage: possessing vast 
estates ; everything indeed that tempts a man to a life 
of self-indulgence. Lord Salisbury hv a life of devo
tion to onerous public duties up to his 7-nd year, has 
given an example of which his country mav lx- proud, 

< >f the first Earl it w as said, "lie died worn out w ith 
business." on his death-bed hr exclaimed : “Mv life 
full of cares and miseries desirvth to lx- dissolved.

I

hv taking the radical memlx-r for Par

as a
«

, •«

, i

His descendant wisely retires Ix-fore being worn out. 
so that his later days mav not lx- saddened bv "cares 
and miseries," but crowned bv "Peace with Honour.

Mr. Balfour who is now Premier, has been leader 
of the House of Oixnmoiis for sixnr vrars. He is 
impular on In-tli side* of the House, and well able to 
maintain its highest traditions for intellectual cmin- 

The retirement of Sir Hicks-Peach has Ixx-nrnrr.

|. mg discounted. The re-construction of the Cabinet 
nirxluced no effix-t 1x1 the Stix-k b.xchan,Te. a sure 
indication of "the King’s government Ix-ing carried 
on." as the Uuke of Wellington said, without any

sum

I marknl change in |«dirv.
The "pilot" has not Ixx-n "dropped." as was said 

when Bismarck retired, for the ex-Premier will lx- on 
Ixs-inl t<> advise his successor, and exercise the influ- 

■f his rank and prestige. Happy country that 
cm pa** through such changes without causing a 
ripnle 1 xt the financial waters, or rousing ariv serions 
excitement in political ramps

rnrr 1



THE FOREIGN MINTING TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Tahi it showing the rf»|ipctiip amount* of the export* and import* of the United Slate* that were carrie I m American an l h'oreijfi 

ve*fH*l* in the year* from 1H37 to 190# inclusive, with the |iercent*|f of each to total.

Ur*
KxeoMT*. I Ml1"HI* A*n KxeilMT*.

Year
In nn and 

land Vfhl'-lm

In A merleau •mn In Amerlvan In Korr.ur‘ In Amerlean III Knrvlfl l Total.

i» » $ ♦ ** i #
I KM.... 249,111,170 

I IKS*..,, 2u:i,700,016
211.123,421 
221,114,144 
201,444.044 

92.174.100 
I 1W3.... 109.744>so

1114.. .. 11,212.077
I 1114..., 74,314,118

Hll ... 112,040.394 
1117 ... 117,209,418 
1114.
1119
1170
1171
1172.. .. 177,211.302 444,416,713 161,044,799
1173.. .. 174 739,114 471 808,764 171,411,741

11174.. .. 171,027,771 406 320,135 174.424.216
IH76... 157,172,726 312.949,461

141,319,704 321.139,400
151,134.067 329,464,133 114,126,214

11171.. .. 146,499.282 307,407,464 166,541,624
H79 ... 143,590,333 310,499,499 121,425.339
line.
HU.
1112

101,773,971 241.214,857 1 11.744,123
78,913,134 243,491,281 j 11,1.43 133 .

122,144.702 219,617.943 107,171,409 .
134.001,399 279,012,902 121.039,394 .
134,106,091 179,972,733 69,372,HO .

113,497,629 124,421,311
141.174,310 132.127.891
211,340,811 102,149,109
174,170,336 91,017,756
334,471,763 213,671.466
300,122 035 ! 110.125,361 

122 964,224 241,' 49 513 174,106,348
136 *02.024 300,412,231 153,154,748
153,237,077 : 309,140,410 199,732,324
163,285,710 363,020,644 190.371,462

723 140,121 
607 247,471 
694,547,492 
762,288,540 
5*4,99 ..OUI 
434.710,714 
584 921,402 
669 1.45 014 
604,412 996

70... 510,311,027
... 447,191 304
... 464,741,3*1
... 507,247,747
. 311 >16,711
. ! 217,694,418
. 241,172,471
... 1 114,061,416 
... ! 117,402,172 
... 324,711,861

297,1'4.904 
297,911.573 
243,956,772 
352,969,401 
353,664,172 
345,341,111 
346,106,592 
350,451,994 
314,257,792 
311,071,171 
316,660,2*1 
313,050,906 
272,016,692 
2M,346>77 
240.416,470
227.229.745 
240,420,500 
231,699,035 
194,165,743 
197,349,.503
194.346.746 
190,157,473 
203,104,101 
202,451,086 
206,439,725 
220,173,734 
197,765,407 
195,268,216 
170,507,196 
117,691 5 7

905,919,42* 100.191,925 1*9,075,277
1,090.41*',,176 103,711 41* 161,321,017
1,064 590,107 117,295,728 110,612,206
1.193.220,619 154,195.660 195,014.192

213 519,796 
160,066,267 
229.111,211 
255 040,793 
203,471.27*
218,014 296 
.313,051,031 
415,793,54*
4.37,010,124
685,221,691 1,010,931.442 32
411,130,403 879,164,307
550,511,074 841.427,647
5*6,492,012 176,441.714
631,927,418 991,896,889
745,122,476 1,132.472,248
839.346.362 1,212,2212.13
966 723,651 l 340,199,221 
939,206,106 1,312,710,640
114,7*1,417 1,119,134 514
113,354,917 1,142,904, 12
859,920,536 1,194.045.127
176,991,129 1,210,179,399
911 269,232 1,202,701 609

1,224,265,434 IJM ,493,404
1,269,002.913 1,445,041,974
1,212,971,769 1,475.111,1.11
1,251,506,024 1,547,020,311
1,127,791,199 1,401.211.302
1,079,511,516 1,319,717,014
1,073,911,113 1,31 ,96u,966
1,165,191,608 1,401,402.979
1,174.697,321 1,419 911,621
1,217 063,441 1,4*7,533,027
1,371.116,744 I 617,139,093 I 12-29
1,450,101,0*7 1,729,397,006 11 94
1,664, 59,651 1,857,610.610 11-15
1,421,316/16* 1,714,066,116 12 2
1,273,022.456 1,547,135,194 13-3
1,285,196,192 1,589,501,130 11-7
1,377,973,521 1,662.331,612 12 00
1,425,753,766 1,815.721,968 11 00
1,582,492,479 1,147,431,9*4
1,616,263,157 1,924,171,791
1,894.414,424 2,244,424,266

H69 66
I *60
1*61 65
1162 104.517,667 ..

199,880,691 
237,442,7.30 
262,839,6*1 1 ., 
351.764.928 ,.
210,701.368 | .,
301.8*6.491 1 ..
285 979,781 ! ..
329.716.971
392,801,932 22.9*5,510
393,929,679 ; 27,650,770 
494,915,116 27,169,971
633.815.971 1 23 029,540
501,131,949 20,3*8,735
492,215,4*7 , H,473,164 
530,354,703 1 17,464.810 
569,583,564 20.477,364
600,769,633 19,423,615
720,770,621 20,981,3*3
777,162.714 24,452,521
641,460.967 34,973.317
694.331.34* 41,092 191
615.2*7.007 1 46,711,068 
636,004,765 46.332,775
511,973,477 43,700,350
621.102,292 41,951,725
606,474.964 54.356,127
630,942.660 66,664,371
747,376,644 73.676 263
773.519,324 72,156,194
916,023 675 72,947,224
73.1,132,174 *7,9*1,041
769.212.122 78,144 522
694,147,830 83,104,742
751,0*3,01*1 96,666.204

27

:I5
33
35
31

26
156,3*5,066 
167 686,4671876

1177 26

149,317.36* 603,494,913 109,029,209
133,631 146 491.140.269 116.955,324
130,266,826 571,517,102 96,962,919
1:16,002.290 564.175 576 104,411,210

1*84.,.. 135,046,207 512.511,192 91,652,828
1*85.... 112,864,052 44.1,513,101 12 001,691
1*16.... 118,942,817 491,937,636 71.406,610

. 121,366,493 543,392,216 , 72.991,253

. 123,525,298 56*,22!,357 67,332,175

. 120,7*2,910 5*6,120,1*1 13,022,191

. 121,911,94* 623,710,100 77,502,131

. 127,471,671 676,511,763 78,961,047

. 139,139,891 648,535,976 81,033,144

. 127,095.434 695,114,394 70,670,073

. 121,561,193 50.1,110,334

. 108,229,615 590,6.31,162

. 117,299,074 626,890,521

. 109.133,454 1 619,784,131

17
16-22
15 40
15 54 
16-60 
14-76
16 01 
13*0 
13 44 
13-70

1**3

UH7
111

1*9
1890.
*91
*92
193
<94 73.707,023 

62,277 >11 
70,392,813 
79,441,823

.... 91.615,167 492,016,003 67,792.150

.... 82,050,118 581,673,550 1 71,562,088

.... 104>04,940 701,221.736 i 90,779,252

1195
I *96
1197

9-30
1-9
9-3

I
>f"in OMw lee4 vehicle*, were Ml eapftrttely *UU4 prior to July I, I ere. 9. Ki|*>r1e are etotwl lu nlieSgoltf
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such |*'livy of insurance the name or names, or the 
usual style ami firm tif tlealing, of tin- consignor, 
consignee, of the giuils, merchandises, effects or pro
perty, so to Ik- insured, or the name, or the usual style the Canadian Government, are derived from public
and firm of tlealing, of the |H-rs.n residing in ( intario, ,)ocuments issued by the United States authorities,
who shall receive the order for, and effect, such |*>licy 
of insurance, or of the person who shall give the order 
or direction, to the agent immediately employed to 
negotiate, or effect, such policy of insurance.

little known, and so rarely alluded to by thearc so
American press. The figures, though published by

In order to avoid misunderstanding, it may be well
to draw special attention to the statistics being con. 
fined to returns of the foreign shipping trade of 

■ I. Every policy of insurance made or underwritten thc United States, that is, to the values of the goods 
contrary to the true intent and meaning of section 8 
shall Ik- null ami void to all intents and pur|i>ses what- wliich entered American ports from foreign markets, 

and the value of American goods exported from 
American ports which went out to foreign markets. 
These returns do not, therefore, include thc water, 
borne, the home shipping trade of thc States, cither 
along the coasts, or lakes, or canals.

It needs but a glance to see thc enormous disparity 
Thc statistical table that accompanies this article between thc volume of foreign freight taken into and 

I presents an exhibit of thc foreign shipping trade of j taken from American ports in foreign vessels and the 
I the United States which, we believe, will be regarded amount carried each way by American vessels.
I witn general surprise, as the facts thc table displays | Thc table ought to prove an anodyne to thc nerves

w icver.
in. This Act is subject to the provisions of Thc 

< Intario Insurance Act.

THE tmiTED STATES FOREIGN SHIPPING 
TRADE.

: : :

: 
: 

:
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« ,h„„ „b„ h,« b«n h» .1.™ by therrrr.2::s:-
n,,”E7«”à ,„„„*, of ,h« ,«.1. ..I », Unltod Amm-n .hipping « to J->"V *'*“

Kingdom and Canada aggregates 10,000.000 of | circles, 
tons, that of the United States 4.542.000 tons, both 
exclusive of those engaged in the coasting and 
internal trade. The total tonnage of the vessels 
entered a. d cleared from British ports in 1900 
aggregated 230,300,000 tons, while to am! from 
United States ports in that year the tonnage

both exclusive of the home coasting
that the

insurance institutes.THE WORK or
The recent examinations >>f candidates by tin 

Institutes of Great BritainFederation of Insurance 
and Ireland resulted as follows :was

44,142,000.
trade. How reasonable then is the cry -----  — .
maritime supremacy of Great Britain is menaced by I |ijrmingham 
the Morgan Syndicate, may be judged by the frac- ;
tional proportion such tonnage as that combine will Kiinl urgli 
control bears to the total which flies the British flag. |

The total tonuage of vessels entering and leaving I l^oe-t»r...
Liverpool for the year ending July 1st, 1902, is given I ji»»chfner 

report just issued as 26,616.610 tons, which ««wU... 

exceeds that of previous year by 1,3*9*532 lons' Nottingham 
London also shows •' a constant growth in the volume I l*«rtl* 

of its shipping trade,” as also does Southampton.

The two remarkable features in the shipping table 1 The average age 
given in this issue are, first, the enormous preponder- The papers comprised : policy drafting

KiLl-i: E. 'Hz X-American vessels which carried goods into and away \ ^ aJistance afforded them by

from American ports dropped from 70.5 per cent, to in>tnKtj((I1 |.a,H.rs read by seniors, how-
32.2 per cent. ; in the next decade. 1867 to 1876, ' ^ a,)ly written. art. apl t„ be quite ephemeral m 
the decrease was from 32.2 to 27.2 per cent. 1 I t|u.jr influence ', they usually ]>ass over the mind with- 
between 1877 and 1886 the decline was from 27.2 m |raying anv .kposit, or inspiring desires, or
to 15.01 ; from 1887 to 1896 the decline was from l|v|vnninalioll to acquire a thorough knowledge of 
1501 to 12.0 per cent , and since 1896 the falling off M|vh matters as are necessary to the mental equipment 
has been from 12 per cent, to 9.3 P« cent. It might all underwriter l’afn-rs by exerts, may, however, 
be expected that a country like the United States, havt. thcir valuable uses; they indicate mes of rea.I- 
with a sea board on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans „ig and study and observation to some few * 10 . e

rendZ 0“ .2 000 miles, between which is found mi,„al alertness and ambition. But all such papers
r'^productive territories in the ought , he

world, and a population of 80,000,000 of energetic, .0 U >( whjch shouM be tested by ex-
enterprising people, commanding unlimited cap. . ■ ^ x arrallgvl, programme on these
a country that has a vast foreign trade and a dw- ^ ^ ^ ,ikc ,thurit.| s s|»ear in detecting those
tinguished record for maritime skill, it might be ||runs arv aliv«. and growing and hungry for
expected, we say. that such a country would almost aml th<wc who are emtent to remain

polize the shipping trade created by its imports |m.nU„y hal( developed and professionally incapable 
and exports. But for the lifetime of nearly two . ^ h(y lk,(ori. tjle next Session of the Insurance 
generations the shipping trade of the States has ||isti(mv we trust some provision will have
been passing more and more into the hands of a |xvM iuadv to make its proceedings more attractive 

The Morgan combine seems like an | ani) inorc valuable to the younger members.

r»|H>r»
1 «mUdelee. Submitted

N'f. of I'aMed. Failed.
1126196 S13IS7 ti62133 11461 IS10732» 23#IB7022 1096245 1222If.se11 14272 2S36167716 55717in a 6 1241 l3041

1061448833888Totale

of the candidates was 23 years.
; re-insurance ;

a course of

mono

rival nation.

= ■

: 
: 

:

c 
: :

f
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fatal FIRE AT TORONTO.
SCIENCE TO RE SECURED IN 

REDUCING FIRE LOSSES.
THE AID OF

A fire occurred at Toronto on Jhe loth mst.by
Th, Massachusetts Institute of Technology when .1 I which five members of the Fire Brigade were m 

‘ its educational courses next autumn, will stantly killed, owing to being crushed bene
include a school or department of • insurance engineer- laspcd walls. The building destroyed was occup
inn " in charge of Professor Norton. as a feed warehouse by D. McIntosh . o ,

has led to this step is a realisation of the enor- I Front strccti and by other tenants for storing
losses bv fire in the United States last tear, ROO(la The premises were erected by the Street

which, as readers of Tiik Ciinonh i.k are aware. Raj|way Complny for stables, storing cars. hay.
amounted to upwards of $150.000,000. ctc They arc quite extensive, the buildings

An additional reason was the curious fact that no - ^ feet ,ongi 68 fccl wide and 30 feet high,
withstanding the improved mcthixls adopted for lg 1 - ^ ^ Thc plac. WA, a huge shell-work
ing fires, and despite the increased use "‘ hrc-vr.s. derigned for strength, as it was used
materials in the construction of buddings, the losses sUuctu^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

fire has been ""'““^"^ "hedinxl.lrsof.lu- walls collapsing, and ordered those in greatest perd
xvarv l n.Ur ' >( Ttvbmj,(g, arrived al thc to go back.but they were struck before retiring. The
conclushs'i" that eflicacii ms means should lx adopted wails |ud little to hold them together except the roof 
to secure two ends by the most practical measures timbcrs, s0 that as soon as these were weakened about 
n ul ihlv and these ends were, to extinguish a tire feet of the walls fell in and covered the unfortu-

, ;s exixslitiouslv as possible after it has started, and to ^ firemen Al the firc inquest several witnesses 
m ike it almost an impossibility, so far as human in- ,worc that the building was old and unsafe, the brick- 

bring about such a result, for ^ loosc. There
destructive head | ^ ^ ^ M ^ tQ , probab|,i,y that by

accident a bale was set afire. At time of
an accurate list

V hat
minis

quantity of haygenuity and devices 
a blaze, once started, to make any
way-in other words. «0 reduce firequmf c.mstnHl.im ^
and fire lighting to an exact sc 1 . ... going to press, it is impossible to get

S.“«wd ......... » of the Compenle. Iolor=,t.d the io.-o-== 1°» »«'
ZZX. oilmen .1» W “““ » ftbou. S.SO.OOO.

the United States for the purpose of examining tlu
i„ them, of investigating the principles I THE 

traded, ami of consulting 
prominent insurance men regarding the sort of appar 
atus that should Ik- used in the new school at Uostt.i 
for carrying on experiment, with different methods o 
fire-proof u,struct,-..., and also as to the nature of the 
instruction to be given to those attending the curse.
The stu,huts will lx- taught the science of lire prey,,1- 
tion, and an effort will be made to classify the various 
fire-,,r,.,f materials which are at present more or less

was acan

LOSSES IN CANADA FOR JUNE. 1602.
chief buildings 
on which they were

lueurs»*»
I AW.Itlsk.laoeatlon.

2 Kingston,

2 Winchester,
3 Lindeay. Onl.,
3 Newcastle, N.B.,
4 Bracebndge,
4 Oabawa,
6 Toronto,

10 Wellington, Ont., 
15 Montreal,
18 do

Dale.i < ms Contenta,Bldg. and 
Workshop.

Barn,
Storehouse ami Contents, 
Dwelling.
Store amt Contents,
Store and Contents, 
Pavilion,
Stores ami Dwelling»,
Brewery,
lee House,
Lumber,
Hewing Machine Factory, 
Saw Mill,
K. C. Home,
Pulp Mill,

$3,000
•00

1.800

9,000
4,600

23,000
6,200
6,000
1,200
6,750
8,000

27,000
16,000
9,000

18
• I.-18

21 Galt,'
23 8t. Hilaire, P Q , 
30 H alita*, N.8.,

uf land in the vicinity of lU*tim has 
site fur the testing station, where 

Ik- conduct,! with safety, ami where 
Ik- had front the

Alsiul an acre 
been selected as a 
extxriments may
an abundant supply of water may 
city's water works. The working of this scheme m 
fraught with important results for thc world of com 
nwrev in general, and the region .if insurance m fur 
titular, will be watched with no title interest.

$118,376

13,675
A,1,1 211 u.c. fur u rire,orteil losee» an,I loanee

under $1,000

$142,050
s

FAILURE OF A FRENCH INSURANCE COMPANY.

Le Conseiller ties Assurances, of I’aris, for 3rd 
inst., just to hand, announce*. that l-a Laisse (icnvrale 
des Familles, a life assurance company, has gone into

t
c

e that undertook to pay

" HEBHEPEBEE: I srr* ïæ;
f"r 11 -urcesstir changed the terms from 6 to 62 weeks. I (bjs 0,nl|,,mv to transact business is withdrawn. It
A wnrnw Claimed her annuity, bavins compiled with origin- jg sjgnc<, President of the Rvpuhlic.
.1 term., hi. liability under which the buyer of Ue hualnea. ^ fcy ..(>„rgvs TrmiiHot" for thc Minister of Com- 
refuaea to admit. Judgment wea DOtStYen »t ^ ctc rtc A copy of thc circular to the policy
uteat Engl lab ..change., hut rom | ^ jg als<| givfn which gives no reasons for the
gather that the widow will win. ■

Tin: Peîifioîi Tf.a Co., a concernv
ir
n
le
x
re
rc

m
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Leeds paper, it would seem that the general impres 
sion is that the present rate of contributions to the 
police and other superannuation funds is utterly 
inadequate, and that the Leeds local authorities, 
with others, are needlessly piling up contingent 
liabilities, which will have to be met by the future 
ratepayers, without having taken or sought actuarial 
advice. The necessity of taking actuarial advice in 

nuinc the proposed municipal annuity or pension
soon as it was

company's failure, also the similar to the agents, 
t hir 1‘ari» contem|»>rary has some remarks cut the 
causes of this collapse, from which we gather that had 
judgment in investing the company s funds, and in 
sireulaling with them in real estate, have led to the 
trouble. It questions whether the alleged capital 
existed, as it asks, "l.a |K-rle de la moitié du capital 
(lequel est de ii millionsI existait-elle réellement en 
l8i)l :
lar in France, it was a form of Industrial Assurance, 
with a feature resembling an old-time llttilding 
Society, as drawings took place every year which gave 
the policiluJdcr who drew a prize manlier a sum of 
money in advance of his policy. It is re j sir ted that 
the compatir has i>n.<xsi memliers whose |xdictes ag
gregate from $.m.i»* 1,1 s»i to $,pi,(»xi.«wK). l.iqtnda- 
lion is in progress. ,

" Le Pelican,’’ a Brussels paper states the company 
has existed over 40 years, and intimates that the 
•' irregularities," which have led to the collapse, date 
from the day of its organization. In 18H8, says " Le 
Pelican," the company's weakness was known, and it 
was refused |>erinission to operate in Switzerland.

ever

The si stem of the company was very popu- arra
scheme was urged in this journal as i

Iproposed.
$

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Canadian contingent sent to represent Can
ada at the Coronation arrived at this port on the 12th 
inst., where they met with a hearty reception. The 
officer in command, Licuterant Colonel 1 ellatt, of 
Toronto, gave a glowing account of the treatment 
accorded the Colonial troops in England. He, the 
other officers, and the men generally, condemned the 
reports sent to Canada which reflected upon the War 
Office for its disregard of the health, comfort and the 
just claims of the Canadians for honourable recogni
tion. Lieutenant Colonel Pellatt said : “ The treat
ment of the officers and men in England could not 
have been excelled. The men had every comfort.

housed in double tents, every man had

IMUNICIPAL ANNUITIES TO EMPLOYEE».

In view of the movement unde some time ago to 
establish in this‘city an annuity scheme for the 
employees of the City Council, w hich is in line with 
several others, it is interesting to hear that a discus- 
sion of this question has appeared in the columns of 
the " l-vcds Mercury," of which a brief report is 
given in “The Insurance Observer." It was started 
by Mr. Thomas Eatkin, Leeds, who advanced the 
following opinion relative to municipal deferred 
annuity schemes.

Our public bodies arc now carrying out superan
nuation schemes which will be more pernicious in 
their future effects than the ruinous schemes which 
were imp iscd upon the public at the beginning of 
the last century.

Following this up, Mr. Eatkin gave, by request, the 
exact annual premiums that ought to be paid to a 
“pension fund" in order to provide a person now 
twenty-five years of age with a pension of £50 ($250) 
per annum on airiving at the age of fifty, the data 
being :

Twenty-live annual payments at the beginning of 
each year. 1’ensions to be paid quarterly. Rate of 
Mortality. — Friendly Societies’ Experience per l’ar- 
liamentary Blue Book, 1896,* Net rate of interest 
3 (ier cent. No charge for working cxjicnscs. No 
premiums returnable.

On this hypothesis the value of the pension is 
stated to be Z664 1 is. (id ($3,320), and the annual 
premium required Z14 18s. fd. ($750). F’rom the 
further correspondence which has been printed in the

They were
a bedstead and mattress, four blankets and sheets, 
all new. The messsing was of the best and abun
dant. The men had no guard duty, their horses 

fed, watered, groomed for them by cavalrywere
men. They were off duty from 11.3° a-m- 1° 12 
midnight, and all who wished had a furlough to visit 
friends." A mounted trooper informed us that he 
and his comrades had " a splendid time " in London, 
and, said he, “ They tried to kill us with kindness 
both in London and in Liverpool."

Of course it is most unsoldier-like to squeal over 
discomforts incident to any service, so we did not 
expect to hear complaints from the contingent 
if justified, but the officers and men were enthusiastic 
over the hospitality and consideration shown them by 
the authorities, by distinguished public men, and the 
public. More than alt they were proud to have 
been reviewed in presence of the Queen, The boy 
buglers were bubbling over with delight at the com
pliments paid then by the Duke of Cambridge and 
Lord Roberts. No such band was ever heard before 

made to engage them for

even

in England. An offer was 
a three months' tour of the United Kingdom. It is 
a pity the offer could not be accepted 
dian buglers would have made all Britain resound 
with praises of Canada, and show the sort of boys 
we raise in this Dominion.

as the Cana-

1H
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! rate is not fixed proportionately to its cost, but as 
the aggregate cost of distributing

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was an honoured guest at a 
banquet in honour of the Colonial Premiers given I one in a vast mass 
by the National Liberal Club. London, on the 15th which is averaged and the rate fixed accordingly, so 
inst where he responded to the toast. • Our Guests." as, as tar as possible, to leave the Post Office Depart- 
He declared his conviction that Imperial Free Trade ment neither a gainer of profit nor a loser by its 
i, impiacticable, owing, as was explained in this service,. The cost of the Yukon mail matter thus 
journal to there being such a diversity ol interests in thrown into the total cost of the service for a 
the colonic, and the mother country. The fiscal Canada would raise the average per letter by an 

only of.Great Britain but of all the self- | inappreciable fraction. The new regulation should
be reconsidered.

system, not
governing colonies, and largely also of those governed

I »»'f^^imposes aunes on uiqiu, 1 blc rcport on thc 12th that an agreement had
Free Trade every tariff would have ,0 be abolished ^ ^ -t bctwccn the Cu|)ard linc and the
throughout the llntish F.mpire, or«"c',ed> Morgan indicate, which was to be signed in London
farasimpr rt, were concerned, from any part of tk ^ ^ ^ officjala of lhe Cunard Une
F.mpire. Sue a rtxo u ion is 00 ^ this lidc dcny a|j knowledge ol this arrangement,
garded as a serious proposition. The sacrifice of authentic. The marvel is,

it would entail would have to be made up by anu uo ,,ul , . . .
direct taxation and to direct taxation thc colonies who invents these rumours, and why do respectable
direct taxation, a journals allow their columns to be used for spreading
have shown a deeded objection Free Trad, M jn E luht falschoodl. Hardly a
throughout the Empire, app ica c on y 0 dai|y paper js now issued which is without some
product, and manufacturers, could only be ,s abided £J/o.^ew, lishet, the day blforc. or catlier.
by reciprocal concession, But such concession, « P mcre
would have to be. to a large extent, equivalent. 11 “ “ K ,,, , . . 1 . , ’
No colony or colonies ,0, instance, could ,=bly f™^

,sk Canada to sacrifice say, a » J ™'h „ ,cft in loM show that a mere gossipy
duties in consideration o cinK Krd'1 * probability is being sent, instead of an ascertained
of duties amounting to a tenth of that sum, nor Prou*u , B
could colonies expect us to give their products free 'act-
entry when they have no free market to offer fur our , T()e most important question of thc day is, “ what 
goods. There might, however, as we have sai wj|j the harvest bè ? " The Manitoba estimates are 
before, be in each colony and in Great Britain some mogt favourab|e-
degree of Imperial preferential treatment for British 20J9940 acres, compared with 2,011,385 in 1901, 
goods, not necessarily thc same rate throughout t ie 1457,396 in 1900. Thc area sown with oats
Empire, but some concession might be arranged for 72$|06o acres, barley, 329,790 acres, flax,
thc purpose of recognizing fiscally the unity o tel ^ 2QQ . jn potatoes there has been a decrease from

revenue

The wheat fields comprise

Empire. 24,429 acres last year to 22,005 acres this season. 
There arc now 3,189,015 acres under crop in Mani
toba, an increase of over 30 per cent, since 1900.Thc new postal regulation by which double ... , . , ,

mail matter to and from the Yukon | In other Provinces the prospects are favourable for
the harvest income of Canada

rates

arc charged for
in harmony with modern ideas or thc an average crop, so

this year bids fair to be some millions in excess ofis not one
post office policy of the chief countries in the world.
It is indeed a step backward to the time when
postal rates varied fh^t" thc'mlil I The latest news from thc coal mining district,

service to and from the Yukon is more costly than is that the strike i, entering upon its last stage, 
elsewhere, just a, it is more costly to carry a letter The worker, in soft coal mine, are being urged to 
from Montreal to Vancouver than from the Post strike, but they are expected to decline, and , 
Office in this city to another point a few street, would cause no surprise were a sufficient force of 
distant, yet for the letter to British Columbia only the anthracite miner, who now are idling to go 
2 cents are charged which i, the rate imposed on a back to work in a few days. Were this to 
letter carried only a hundred yards, or assorted into occur the back bone of the strike would be 
a box in the same Post Office a, it i, posted at. broken and the output of coal would soon assume 
The modern system i, based on the principle that normal proportions. The great labour organization, 
the postal service is a national service, that a letter j have already received a damaging blow. Ihey have

I90r

carried.were
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the loss occurred within three months after the 
accident." avi.licablc to the loss of one arm or leg as 

to the loss of two limbs. The closing section 
Itiestii mahlv to both

alienated public sympathy by leading on the coal min
er* into a contest which has had a most damaging 
effect not only on the general commercial and finan
cial interests of the country, but on the fortunes of the 
misguided workers, who ate likely to suffer for a year or 
tw , prihaps longer, from having abandoned their 
means of living and wasted their modest savings 
in a vain struggle.

well as
of the paragraph applies 
classes of accident ; it reads : "provided further that 

used in this section i, construed to

une

the word loss as 
mean actual amputation." which clearly refers to the 
loss of one limb as well as to the loss of two. In 
spite, however, of the irresistible logic of grammar 

the Court decided that, as theand common sense.
section of the sentence relating to loss of an arm 
leg was divided off by a semi colon from the section 
Mating a time limit, such time limit was inde|*-ndent 
of the clause relating to loss of a single limb. It is 
I letter to repent stipulations applying to different 

obviate all chance of misundcr-

or a
The removal of the King to his yacht is a very 

gratifying change. Skilful as are his physicians 
they cannot compete with Dr. Neptune, whose 
powers as a recuperator are unrivalled.

conditions so as to 
standing. A few extra words may sound tautological, 
but. if repetition removes risk of ambiguity it needs

ACCIDENT insurance men in session.
no apologv.

The International Association of Accident l nder- 
w liters, of Host on. whose fifteenth Annual Conven- 
tuai lias been in session at Crawford Notch in the 
White Mountains, was brought to a close 011 the 12th 

Delegates representing twenty-one companies 
, including Mr. A. I.. East mure of the 

elected Jiul
vifc-pîTsiclfiit <>f the Association. 1 hi> was tlu first 
occasion on which the Association elected a C atiadian

: ALLEGED MORAL HAZARDS IN UH 
ASSURANCE.

1 he “ Scottish Critic" considers the moral haza-d 
in life assurance to have been less generally recog
nized than in fire insurance. In respect to this

mst.
were present 
Ontario Accident, Toronto, who was

our
Contemporary remarks :

annuitant who is credited with the 
faculty of longevity stots with the knowlege of a 

It has not been sufficiently

- The
to any office.

The Association is doing good work 
The proceedings included discussions up->n uniform 

policies: conditional and unconditional policies; health 
insurance; the commercial traveller as an accident 
insurance risk; insurance legislation ; formation of 

of local agents; co-operation between 
if claims : fraudulent

sound constitution, 
obvious hitherto that there are marked differences

The new tables1 in the other forms of insurance, 
recently published by the joint committee of the 
Institute of Actu tries and the Faculty of Actuaries 
show that the experience of endowment assurances 
indicates a much lighter mortality than that of 
whole life assurances, and that male lives, assured 
without participation in profits, are throughout 
higher in mortality than tnat experienced by the 
holders of paiticipiting policies. These are signifi- 

lacts. They explain themselves and suggest
____ unpleasant truths. The great lesson the tables
have taught ol the influence exerted on the rate of 
mortality by the motive inducing a-suraucc will not 
be without its influence on assurances offices.

• I

I oagMiMMinns
companies in the adjustment 
claims: uniformity in claim blanks; these and other 

discussed at considerable length, and asubjects were
committee of five was appointed to consider and 
report later in New York upon the ad visibility of the 
ado) it km by all companies of uniform wording cover
ing those and similar clause.

cant
some

1 he implication that there is some undefined mo »\ 
hasard involved in whole life assurance which isFAULTY PUNCTUATION IN POLICIES.

some serious
RISE or

absent, or present in a lower degree in endowment 
is not p'oven by the lighter mortality 

shown by the experience ol endowment 
as compared with whole life. It is not desirable to 
throw out insinuations of this nature without 
very definite and undoubted evidence in their 
port Applicants for life assurance, as a rule, have very 
hazy ideas about the difference between one kind of 

and another. They rely usually upon the 
In such caeca, therefore, if

Panin punctuation is responsible for 
errors having occurred A recent instance is given by 
the "Insurance Monitor." The New York Court of 

decide which dv|>v ruled wholly

assurances,
assurances

Appeals had a case to 
upon the punctual mi of an accident insurance con
tract The policy ui question provided that any mem 
her who lost an arm <c leg through accident might 
recover $2,500 ; that in case of the loss of two limbs 
he might recover $5.<x*>. provided the loss occurred 

three months after the accident, and provided
assurance

within . „ .
further that the word kiss "as used in this section is 
construed to mean actual amputation. There can be 
no dmiht that the intention of the company which 
issnrd this policy was to make the words, "provided

representations of agents, 
there is a moral hazard in the application for a whale 
life policy, it must be unknown to the soliciting 

he has not known enough to recommend aagent or
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and though hie company may not «how up an largo In »*- 
se a and surplus as ours, yet his contracts may he fully as 
well backed and his policy consequently equally as strong: 
and If he will let us take rare of ourselves and we let him 
take rare of himself. I think we can both do honourable 
business.

It has been «aid that the general meaning of competition 
Is after your scalp and you are trying to

innocent form of assurance which, on the above
But, however,

more
theory, obviates the moral hasard, 
this may be, as the moral hazard consists In the 
chance of an applicant concealing something which 
affects the risk, it is most unlikely that in one form 
of application he will be honest and in another form 
a deceiver. It seems more natural for a man who 
knows his health to be precarious to be anxious to 
get a paid-up policy as early as he can, and a man 
conscious of having a strong constitution and income 

to last through his life is more likely to

la that some one 
keep him from getting It. I do not think anything of tlfe 
kind. Competition does not mean to rob a man. When a 
writer ha» obtained an application and has It signed we 
have no right. In the true sense of the meaning of competl-

He Iwh succeeded In de-tion. to steal It away from him. 
renting his competitor by getting that signature. Compéti
tion really ceases when he has obtained a written request 
to his company to have a policy written. To even try to 
get business after that request is given to some other writer 
is purely making an effort to stenl away the profit another 
has acquired, and we have no more right to do that than 
we have to his watch or necktie. In Europe war Is a biwl- 

I sometimes think that In this country Insurance 
Imagine that business Is a war. and what we want to

resources
prefer a whole life policy as being cheaper. I lie 
moral hazard, therefore, arising from an applicants 
desire to get endowment assurance seems to be 
likely to exist in a person of a weak constitution and 
uncertain health than in one who is vigorous and

But thcie are

more

ness, 
men
do I» to disabuse our minds of that Idea by allowing each 
other that It can Is- done on an entirely different platform, 
and that platform must he uprightness, honour and Justice. 
Some of us are ready at a moment's notice, or by the slight
est provocation, to show a Itery front and say bitter things 
and display silent contempt for certain Individuals, and 
show Indifference to their presence that It Is embarrassing 
for those that are otherwise Inclined. As long as such con
ditions exist our field practices will not be as they should 
be. and our profession will continue to have an unenviable 
name among those who hear these unfriendly sayings. '

expectant of reaching a great age. 
such strange anomalies in human nature, such 
scious self-deceptions as to health, conditions and 
longevity prospects, such changes and chances in life 
that it is an exceedingly difficult problem to analyse, 
4iid detect moral hazirds in life assurance.

uncon-

UVUTAOU AMD DISADVANTAGES FOUND IN 
FIBLD PRACTICES.

A highly Interesting address, entitled as above, was de
livered before the Harrisburg Association of Life Under
writers. on Hth June last, by Mr Danlell. vice-president, 
from which we cull the following passages: —

$otes and gttmfl.
At Home and Abroad."Years back, when the business was in Its tnclplency, 

when plane were few and easy to comprehend. It did not 
nspiire a mathematician to write an application, and the 
standard of a life Ineurauce man was not high This has 

To-day It requires brains, argumentative

O it aw a I'll > him. Horse.—Total for week ending July 
10, 1902; clearings. $2.293.960; balances. $993,109.

Tue Mutai. Ovtimit ok Coi-oiiAito last year had a total 
value of $16.303.239. made up of gold. $27,679.145; silver, 
$10.701.365; lead. $6.119.131; copper. $1.303,297.

all changed.
ability, energy, a Judgment of human nature, good a0(1 reus 
and general business quslihi allons 
qunUHcatlons we shall write insurance and we shall de
liver the poiiciea. too. But were we skilled with the wis
dom of Solomon and endowed with He ambition of Napo- 
luon It would strain uur Intellect disastrously to IIlid a 

which would remedy the evils that are practiced

If we possess these

Tiik Irish Catiioi.ii- Ciivwh Piioi-kiity Ihsi ranc* Vo. 
has Inst been registered, the head office being In Dublin.

i tieThe capital Is $$00,000 In 20.000 shares of $25 each, 
title Indicates the business sought for.means

» the life Insurance Held to-day. Aa honourable, straight
forward and reputable writers we should not forget that 
by acting out a principle that maintains the profession on 
a high standard w-e help ourselves Individually and vollev- 
tlvsly It does not pay to depreciate a rival company nor 
Ha represents! Ives It Is an established principle that suc- 
(-useful solicitors for business should never voluntarily 
ralsr to a competitor unless put on the defensive, and then 
to toll only what la known to be the truth. It would he 
fgr better to faUeiy «ay something to the advantage of a 
competitor than lie to hla disadvantage, 
any kind of trade, hut especially to life Insurance. There 
are plenty of ffgurea and official reports to disprove taise 
claims, and they are not hard to get. It is my opinion that 
tips beat kind of prosperity In the held to-day Is the result 
of skilled mental ability, honourable competition, serlous- 

ln what we en y. end a thorough understanding of our 
company, with e fair knowledge uf the contracts of other 
companies, and claiming nothing for our own company that 
we cannot prove end letting the other fellow take care ot 
himself, always remembering that he knows something, too.

What has Ukcomk ok tiik Spits against 197 tire Insur- 
companles In Illinois. Instituted some time ago by toe 

Attorney (lencral of that State? Has he discovered that he 
In burking up the wrong tree?

New Kin SDI. A sir's mineral production last year was 
valued at $1.211.163. The Iron ore amounted to $739.206;

$3611.091. the balance being chiefly stone andcopper ore,
slate for building purposes, some of which went to England

This applies to
British Pi ri Ohhk* have withdrawn from l‘eru owing 

to demand of Government that $100.000 out of their deposit 
of $290,000 must lie Invested by each company In local real 
estate, which la an outrageous proposition, and that no 
company must write any one risk exceeding one-hfth of Its 
total deposits In the country. The Government of UrasU 
a so proposes to start an Insurance department.

of that State Is conducted almost wholly by Germans.
The com

merce
British and Italians, who are Incensed at their Insurance
being withdrawn.
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damage* awarded In case* where accid-to th«‘ eicwslve
enta haw* occurred through the carelessuegs of drivers, in 
;lic latest Instance of seal on behalf of dependants the care
lessness would seem to have t>een rather on the part ot the 
driver of the person who was killed, though the defendant a 
cart happened to be on the wrong side of the road. The 
action was brought by the widow and children of the late 
Dr. Barry, of Limerick, against Messrs. Spatght & Co., 
carriers of that town, and the evidence showed that Dr.

last November, and the driver

1«loyim Insured the Australian cricketers against loss by 
lad weather, each match. *S)s the ‘•Review, being covered 
to the extent of |;..immi Our contemporary voices an opinion 
widely held that Lloyds lends Itself to branches of tnsur* 

which ought not to lie encouraged.

Kxmiiiition at Capetown.—A British and Colonial Lx- 
hll.lt Ion la to I* held at Capetown for a period of four 
months from November. 1W3. to February. 1S*>4. The main 
object of the exhibition Is to bring the machinery and in
dustrial products generally of Great Britain and the Empire 
before the Month African public, 
amongst the patrons.

A Hn.in.v Attijutiu Booklet, entitled "The Story of 
a Great Succès*." lus been received from the Advertising de
partment of tin Canada Life Assurance Company of Toronto. 
I'pon a tasteful cuver of light coloured gray stock the title '» 
strikingly embossed in letters of white. X\ itlnn- the story of 
the Company is printt'd on plate paper in a restful gray tint, 
and is emliellishvd with well executed half-tone cuts of the 
Canada Life's own buildings an I its State headquarter! 
Taking it all in all. this well written booklet is the most ar- 

of insurance literature that has as yet conic

ano«*

Barry wan driving on a car 
found his passage barred by a Umber cart of the defend
ants. which was on the wrong side of the road. The driver 
turned the car to avoid the cart when some projecting tun 
her on the latter vehicle struck Ur. Barry on the leg, in
juring a vlen. with the result that he died front a clot ot 
blood In the following February. A few days ago a sym
pathetic Dublin Jury awarded the claimants L3.U0V tllb,-

Lord titrathcona is

000) damages.

A Notick of Loss Cam:.—Plaintiff held a fire insurance 
policy requiring him to give the company Immediate notice 
of any loss, and to render within sixty days a statement 
theieof. signed and sworn to by him. When the loss sued 
for occurred plaintiff was so 111 that he could not attend to 
busiu.ss. and ho remained thus throughout the subsequent 
sixty days. Defendant was Immediately notified of the 
loss, and three adjusters toamlned the loss, one of whom 
reported the details to plaintiff s clerk, who swore to the 
formal proofs. These proofs were sent to defendant with
in the sixty days, with a notice of plaintiff s condition. 
Thereafter plaintiff ratified the action of his clerk, and 
testified at the trial that both the clerk and the adjuster 
who report! d the facts were his agents in the matter. Ht Id, 
that, under the circumstances, the proofs of loss were 
sufficient. Bums vs. Michigan Manufacturent Mut. Fire 
Ins. Co., VO N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 411—Reported by the in
surance Press. "

tidic specimen 
under our notice.

Tint 81 a * i» mu • Pi in.i*n ixo Co., or Dallas, Texas, made 
a unique reply to the Fire Protection Association of the 
Htate which called the corporations attention to certain 

the electrical equipment of the risk. Said the 
If we concede your association haa the 

what we are to do, one

defects In 
IMihllshlug Co.:
right to nose around and tell us 
will soon have the Texas Drug Co. telling us when to take 
a dons of pilla" "All of which would go to show. sa>s a 

• that the Baptists are not afraid of fire. DC- 
i hat Is not the

contemporary,
listing in the efficacy of regular bathing."

which Is that the luspecllou of such equipmentspoint,
should In* In the hands of some public official backed by

Tine Pi uLit a'flux or Names of persons on this Continent 
who carry a large umout of Ule assurance, moves "The 
Review ’ to say:—"We do not think we have ever seen the 
name of a single Inhabitant ot Great Britain advertised 
as being Insured, and it is not known here whether a per
son la Insured or not. exiept to that persons lawyer, and 
I erhaps the insurance agent. There Is something remark
ably different in the temperament ot the two races. 
Whether the fact of being heavily Insured helps Americana 
in business we do not know, but It is quite certain that 
large policies are not so common here as they an* in Ameri
ca, and It Is also perfectly certain that Englishmen have 
the very greatest dislike for any information to be pub
lished In conuectlou with their Insurance. ' The difference 
pointed out is very marked by the great aversion of people 
in the old land to having their names and doings published 
In newspapers. It Is thought ' bad form ’ to be so paraded 
In a paper. On this side the water there Is a positive erase 
for publicity, which goes down to the humblest classes. 
Only a few weeks ago a long notice appeared In the society 
column of one of our leading dally papers, giving partic
ulars of the marriage of a housemaid to a man of equal 
rank, 
confvi red !

law
Fhom a Lett ill written by Mr. Jas. Msrgregor Grant.

of Investigation Committee, New Brunswickchairman
U »ard of Fire Vnderwrlters, It Is evident that the fire pro
tection nt rtt John. N U . Is very defective. Evidence was 

that Committee by persons whogiven on oath before 
watched the fire on tltb May last, and who testified as to 
theie being “hardly force enough of water to go across the

An engineer stated thatalley, which Is ten feet wide."
“fifteen minutes elapsed from the time of the alarm before 
his engine threw water." Captain Ewing testified that Tor 
several minutes there was only a small stream hardly suttl- 
vlent to throw water on the other side of the street; and 
that It took ten minutes to get a good pressure. I he 
cltIs* ns of St. John ought to realize the necessity of good
fire protection from experience.

Tin Dmlokaiilk A< < iiu.xt by which Miss Stratiy. ol 
thl* city, lost her life In Loud m. proves that some portions 

decorations for the Coronation were not m-off the street
spec ted as they should have been. To attach decorations 
to the wall of an old church In such a way as lo loosen 
the coping su»n«s was a gross outrage on the property, 

had been obtained or not. The “pull So much fur the social distinction recognised and
whether pei mission 
of flags and other decorations stiuug on u rope when a 
gust of wind occurs Is enormous, ami It should have been 
foreseen, and the possible danger from it provided against. 
To fasten Mag* to the coping course of a church wall was 

This tragedy reflects very seriously up-

A.vsvmr Bisixkhh Is not so popular as it was formerly, 
the adjustment of rate* to the advancing longevity having 
proved, In the opinion of "The Scottish Critic," to be a 
stumbling block. “It does not seem to have lw-en suggested 
that Just as the probability of continued life Is taken care
fully Into coiuideratlou In ordinary life assurance, the 
special expectation of life should likewise enter Into the 
terms for an annuity. Veople belonging to long-lived fami
lies are much more Ukely to live longer than those belong»

to Intll- disaster, 
on the l»uo«ii County Council, for It uroae troiu ll* neglect
ol * municipal duty.

lit .u.it Jinn a are evidently determined that accident 
lUMiranre premium* «hall go up and not down, 
than one occwion The ln*uranee Ubeerver hi* referred

On more

m
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In "Hif provinces." as wc designate all England outalde theIng to short-lived famille» Ur. Richardson «aid that a good 
number of generations were required to bring a short-lived 
stock Into the long-lived class, 
naturally at about a given age. and of another a man dies 
naturally at ten. twenty, or thirty years beyond that age. 
A family Is referred to In the 'Insurance Observer.' with the 
head 94 years; her Ural child, 74; her second child, 73; her 
grandson, 61; and numerous strong, healthy descendants. 
It would seem poor business to sell annuities to such p.’ople 
on the same terms as to people with only the ordinary ex
pectancy of survival." The trouble, however. Is that lon
gevity of one of Its members cannot he predicted from the 
family record as there are obscure strains derived front past 
generations, crossings, etc., which counteract the family 
tendency to long life. Many die In early life whose parents 
and grandparents outlived the allotted span. Nature Is as 
full of freaks and unexpected tricks as a young monkey.

Metropolis.
Whilst the National Debt had been reduced during the 

quarter of a century preceding the Uoer War by over 
hundred million dollars provincial Indebtedness his

A man of one stock dies

seven
Increased by close upon fourteen hundred million dollars, 
less than half of which has been spent upon reproductive 
works, such as waterworks, hat hours, piers, docks, gas
works, markets, electric lighting, tramways, baths, wash
houses, etc.

So rapid has been the pace that the loans have Increased 
much faster than thy rateable value of the towns,very

which Is the fundamental security for the money. On the 
market this has been accompanied by a steady fallmoney

both In the Issue price of the loans, and holders of older 
loans, which were at a premium even as recently as I89Ï, 
would now have to realize at a premium.

The death Is announced this week of Mr. W. Lldderdall, 
for many years governor of the Hank of England. His 
life was full of the romantic stories with which modern 
hnance has been bound up. and one great and exciting 
episode dates front the time of the Haring crisis. The week 
before Black Friday, 14th November, 18911, the city had 
been full of rumours of Impending trouble. The real dan
ger, It afterwards turned out. was not so much the position 
at Barings, ns the fright of the private bankers, 
broke loose the financial stampede would have been some
thing frightful to contemplate. The Joint-stock bankers 
ought not to have needed a lesson. Fired by Mr. Lldder
dall. a trinity composed of himself. Viscount lloschcn and 
lx>rd Rothschild set to work to face all dilemmas, and. by 
dint of Napoleonic effort, and. It must be confessed. In some 

Napoleonic methods, the panic was choked at the

Con mis stos. km mlsh un. n. (l)agonlsh, commissions l 
From "Rough" Notes. 1. That portion of a premium which 
an agent receives as compensation for his services. 2. Home 
agents work for the fun of It and charitably let the Insured 
have the commission. This style of charity Is known as 
rebating, and philanthropists of this type are generally so 
modest that they will emphatically deny their good works. 
3. The percentage of the commission varies. In lire Instir- 

It ranges from 5 per cent., more or less, to 40 per cent., 
less, according to the nature of the risk and the

If they

anre
more or
desire of some other sect of companies to write It. In life 
Insurance the general average per cent. Is much higher 
than In lire Insurance. This Is explained by the fact that 
fire Insurance risks usually expire In one to live years and 
must be solicited for continuation at each expiration, while 
life Insurance risks, once written, are supposed to continue

cases
birth and the greatest llnanctal crash ever known averted. 
For his services the late Queen Victoria made him a Privyuntil they liecome claims.

See Contingent Commissions, Graded Commissions. Re
newal Commissions, Rebate.

" There was a bold son of perdition.
Always ready to share his commission;

But the Hoard learned his game 
And cut out his name—

He Is now an exhausted edition."
—From "Insurance Melodics," Page 41144.

Councillor, and the City of I-ondon a freeman. Ills finan
cial Interests were wider than the Hank of England, and 
Included the chairmanship of the Ixmdon Finance Commit
tee at the Chicago Great Western Railroad.

litat’BAttr*.
After all It turns out that Lloyds will lose actually about 

90 per cent, of $1,260,000, and even then the underwriters 
may congratulate themselves on having got out very easily. 
They are very chary of giving Information at the rooms In 
the Royal Exchange, but the above Is the careful estimate 
of a number of well-known brokers.

Insurances of the kind which has Just turned out so badly 
for Lloyds, sprang Into great popularity In 1892, when, ow
ing to the untimely anti unexiiected death of the then 
Prince of Wales' eldest son (the Duke of Clarence J, the 
tradesmen In the West End were subjected to heavy losses 
owing to the sudden cessation of the London "season."

I PERSONALS.

Titr Rov.il. Victoria Like Ixscavvcr Co. has appointed 
Mr. W. n. McVey manager of Its Western Ontario agencies, 
to succeed Messrs. Buck A McVey. Mr. Buck has no lur- 
ther connections with the company.

tiomspintUnct.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 

correspondents.
TORONTO LETTER.

A Fire «nul A Tragedy—A Sympathetic Cityful—Names of 
the Dead Firemen—List of Benefits—A Building Boom 
—Two Hamilton Fires—Superannuation Rumours.

OtAK I'JimiH,—The sad lots of valuable lives at the Mc
Intosh storehouse fire last Thursday east a shadow over the 
stirring business life of this city as well as over the homes of 
many of our citizens, whose sympathies went out towards the 
relatives and kin of the unfortunates, and the feelings en
gendered will not soon pits away. That five of our brave 
and intrepid firemen should meet their deaths in so awful and 
sudden a way under falling walls has moved our people to a 
great pity, of the most earnest kind. The large concourse of 

that followed the dead to the cemetery on Sunday 
last constituted. I think, the largest funeral procession ever 

ill Toronto. The city took charge of the ceremonies

' LONDON LETTER.
July 3. 1903.

Finance.
In these days, when markets of all sorts on ’Change are 

so wretchedly dull, when peace has come without the uni
versally expected Loom, when trade flgurts are disappoint
ing. when a postponed Coronation has upset things general
ly. and. above all. when the holiday season Is In full swing, 
the topics available for mention In a hnanelal column are 
scarcer than anything else one wots of.

Looking at large over a variety of scratch subjects, which 
are being dragged in to All an aching void, I notice a con
siderable amount of alarm is being expressed at odd Inter
vals about the danger of growing municipal indebtedness

citizens
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i I Aii-irntlv and we may be sure that neither in whal quarter, to have Mr. Garland consent to mptnnnw

private nor public «"'same » Ml nc « * , hroi.sti ihr him in affluence for the remainder of his days, enjoying i
"»• "r ........ . -, „,,y », ,h, .<...... .. ...
X’ ÎS ... wha, way « would he Ww. «ranee Companies who ....... Id Ik willing to suhserdie ham,

them to eon. rilmle to the fund, so generously -uURvStel. >omely to this fund
of those who Yours.

memorial and recognition of the services 
“faithful unto death - It was. I understand, proposed 

fund Ik- formed, the interest from 
benefit» for

ARIELan a
Toronto. 15th July. igoJ-

by some that a $50,000 
which would he applied, from time 
families of firemen meeting death in discharge of their duty. 
Olliers suggested lhal a certain sum la- named for collection 
.ml immediate distribution among the sufferers, each Com 

he assessed for its share The meeting is In re 
later date ami decide in which way they will

to time, as

NSW YORK «TOOK LETTER.

Office of Cummings & Co., jo Broad St. New \ork City.
July lb, 1902party to 

Msnrmldc at a
1 week, what little business thereThe past has been a quiet 

has been waiting somewhat upon the developments in the 
corn deal in Chicago and of tile miners convention al Indi 
aitapolis, on the 171I1 So far as the corn deal is concerned 
that is ended, whether the prime mover in the matter will 
come out of it with a profit, remains to be seen for if report 
speaks correctly he has a very large amount of corn an 
hand, and whether he can get rid of this without loss is one 
of the problems. Had this corner exploded, it would un 
doubtedly liait- caused trouble in the Slock market, but as it. 
so to speak, fizzled out. it has not had much if any effect, ex
cept to relieve 11 of apprehension. As previously slated, 
might he the case- the hot weather of the past few days has 
had a very great and beneficial effect upon the growing crops, 
especially the corn, and now the rejHirts are that instead d 
lieing entirely drowned out. we shall have one of the largest 

the history of the country. What this will 
the railroads and transportation companies is easy

make their gifts. .
The following statement of the provision already made lor 

families of those who lost their lives will lie of mteresV 
WsLiew O Collai», having wife hut no children. $a.i;o. 

sav. from Firemen's Fund. $1.170; Ocean Accident. $i.oun 
F Ü Ri SSKI.L Wife and two children. $a.ixxi: say- from

Firemen s Fund. $1000. Workmen's. $1.000.
sM—Unmarried, $J.ooo. Firemen s Fund $i.om;

'

' i David
Employer1' Liability. $i,cjoo-

Hanky Clank*—Wife ami two children. $i-ooo only from
Firemen'» Fund

Adam Kekn—Unmarried. Firemen * Fund. $1.000 only
live* having been lost, itRegarding the cause of so many 

seem* that the storehouse. whilst sufficiently strong and reli 
able for storage purposes, was not strong enough to resist 
any partial weakening of joists and crossbeams such as en
sued through the tire and at an early stage of it Competent 

that the lack of one or more crosswalk in 1
corn mq» in 
mean to .
to he seen, and hence the pretty general confidence expressed

a much

parties .wen
building of such a length as this warehouse was constitute.

construction Heavily laden with mci 
inevitable that the retaining walls, none too

of good earnings and dividends andi defect m in a continuancea gra\e
active St«xk market.! I rhandise. It was . ,

thick and stable al best, should bulge out when the fire liega.t 
Hs destructive wi«rk ml the inside frame

loss is heavy, and lhe whole loss occasioned 
of the most tie

The coal miners convention at lndianaolis, to-morrow, is 
about the only cloud upon the horizon and if- as it is poss hie 
that it may do. it shall decide against any extension of the 

than likely-that the market will

s

The insurance
by the fire enables us to report this as
■(ruerive and serious losses we have had of late So recently

I lie remarkably

present strike, it is more 
respond and lhal very quietly. In fact, the movement of tin- 
market at this moment indicates that some parties have ad- 

mformation that this will he the case.
Une of the strong stocks of the week has «en Southern 

Pacific The statement given out shows that the decrease in 
net earnings for May were $471.78.. but it i« well understood 
lhal the large amounts being spent for betterments have been 
largely responsible for this decrease.

Missouri Pacific and Atchison have both had handsome 
advances based upon the good prospects of the section 
through which they run, and it is only reasonable to believe 
that Southern Pacific will come in for its share in ihc general

our papers were jubilant and boastful 
favourable record submitted by the City Fire Department for 

lhal the damage and destruction of Iasi Thursday came
the tall talk of a

Iqm.

as a shock and a harsh commentary upon
The moral is. Ik- quiet and modest of speech 

regarding successes of any kind, especially in relation to fire 
insurance The seasoned men in the fire insurance rank, 
never boast. they leave that to the young and unexperienced.

in the wood teaches them the wisdom of the 
halloo until out of it. It i».

few day* ago.

t
Long walking 
proverb that forbid* 
therefore, better few one whilst in the insurance business to 
.lay in the wood altogether, and even go iqi a tree on occa 
sums, until aller Ihc Government Returns have gone in 

Messrs Fid wards and Cory, the well known l-'ire Loss Ad 
justc-rs, arc employed on building and contents adjustment 
of the McIntosh warehouse

The summer *ra*on find- Toronto with a great increase of 
trade in the building of dwelling houses and warehouses, and 
these signs of prosperity are very welcome

I had almost forgotten to refer to Hamilton and Us effort 
to catch up in the professional record of cities that have 

and then The said city has been doing well

adx ancc.
Copper i- acting in accordance with anticipations, and 

better satisfied than ever that our advice to buy this 
short time since was timely. Unless wc are greatly

I

mistaken a large interest covered a very considerable short 
the neighbourhood of hi. and then went long 

It 1* stated on good authority that the Amalgamated
commitment in 
of it.
Copper Company is making extensive investments in Montana 
Coni lands and are about erecting a very large coking plant. 
This Company has long liecn looking for some place in the 

where gissl coking coal could he found in sufficient 
quantity to meet their needs in this line, and be mined and 
manufactured into coke in an economical manner. Many 
coal fields have been investigated by them, but nothing satis 
factory has heretofore been found, although their agents have 
visited almost every portion of the State where coal existnb 

Now, however, that they have found what they desire, it 
materially strengthen the position ol this Company »nd

smart fires now
of lair, lint alas, commendatory remarks must erase, for the 
I’rait lk-pertmrnta! tlorr firr and that of the llrrnnan wood 
working establishment will give a black-eye to the profils

Stale

iherr fur thi* year
I hear Mr Nicholas Garland is irprcsentmg the insured in 

the I'nttt hiss adjustment, with Mr Cory acting lor the In- 
Compamcs. assisted. I presume, by Mr. Harshaw 

There was a rumour that step, were being taken. I know not
willturwice



c P R closet! with 134 1-2 bid, a loss on quotation 
of 1-2 1 mint for the week. The last sales to-day, how
ever, were made at 135, with an upward tendency. 
The business was small and involved 800 shares m 
all In the New Stock the closing bid was 131, an 
advance of a full point over last week's closing qinta- 
tion on transactions of 811 shares in all.

enable them to reduce their operating ex-will. in « measure, 
penses somewhat

llurni* the week there have been «une queer doings in the 
suits brought against the United States Steel Corporation. 
Now and again the names of prominent parlies have been 
mentioned as having become parties to the suit, but the an 

made that the parties named disnounccmem was no sooner
whatrver in the suits and the present apclaimed any interest

of this matter is that these situs are largely wind-
I'hc ('.rand Trunk Railway Cottqiany's earnings for 

the second week of July show an increase of $3<'.V>8. 
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago are 
as follows:—

pcarance
the affidavit of President Schwab in this matter in a

document anti is well worthy of careful study ; one 
étalements is that he personally holds

interesting
of the most important

shares of the Preferred Stock and 81.528 shares of the 
Common Stock, and lias largely increased Ins holding, during 
the past six months, because, as lie says, eonvineed of the m 
trnisic and earning value of the Preferred and Common 
Slocks and add I have sold kinds of the Steel Corporation 
and purchased Common Stock in Hell thereof.

From this on wr look for a much more active and broad

61.602 To-day 
•07 X

A week ago.
106X
90 X

First Preference..............
Second Preference..........
Third Preference. 4039

Montreal Street is now quoted X. I)., and the divi
dend is iiavable on the 1st of August next. The clos
ing bid to-<lav was 273 1-2 X. I)., which is equivalent 
to j in.hits’ advance over lust week's figures. The 
business in the stink was not large, and 205 shares 
changed hands. The cablings for the week ending 
12th ilist. show an increase of $5.210.52, .as follows t

enmg market.

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday. July lb. 1902.
There was no market this afternoon, the Exchange 

being closed as a mark of respect to the memory of 
the late Thomas Wilson, for many years an active 
mendier of the Hoard. Mr. Wilson retired from the 
Kxchange about a year ago and sold his seat, and his 
colleagues on the Kxchange at that time, as a token 
of affection amt of the high esteem in which he was 
held, elected him an honourary mendier of the Kx-
^ market dosed this morning strong, and the last 

few day. has seen somewhat of a revival of activity 
and access of business. Features this week have been 
the advance in Dominion Steel and the activity in that 
stock ami renewed demand for Republic which ^ 
noticeable on several days. Nova Scotia Steel Com
mon was another decided feature of tile market and 
scored a sharp advance; Detroit Railway has also 
come into prominence. Business on the whole, how
ever, was not of large volume, lint there has liven a 
steadily sustained demand for the Bond issues. Tor
onto Railway shows an improvement in price although 
not actively dealt in, w hile K. ft O. declined a point 
from last week's figures on trading of several hundred 
shares.

The New York market was an advancing one 
throughout the week, and although prices are latter 
than a week ago, the highest point has not been held, 
reactions living shown in most of the leaders. St. 
Paul, I'nion Pacific ami Missouri Pacific were decided 
features of the trading.

In London business has been contracted and null, 
hut Americans on several occasions ruled over New 
York parity. The general tone is decidedly strong.

The quotation for call money in New York to-day 
1-2 to 3 1-2 p. c„ and the London rate was 2 1-4 

Izicallv money continues to lie loaned at

1 Increase. 
$2,987.26 

24978 
794 57 
293.00 
312.16
462.5$
111.20

$6.943 30 
6,036.55 
6,612.63 
5,830.88
5.959.36
5,869.6^
6,761.80

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday........
Thursday..........
Friday................
Saturday...........

The trading in Toronto Railway this week totalled 
540 shares and the closing hid was 120 3-4. an ad
vance of 2 1-4 |Hiints over last week's figures. The 
stock sold as high as 121 to-day. The earnings for 
the week ending 12th Inst., show an increase of
$5.44977 as follows:—

was

Increase.
$1.043-47 

51533 
867.11
397 85 

1,716.00 
•70.16 
979 97

... $3.58273 
5,011.00 

.. 5,605.80
... 5.19078
... 6,363.07
... 5,045 53

7,038.64

Sunday............
Monday............
Tuesday...........
Wednesday. ... 
Thursday.™ ...
Friday...............
Sat u 1 day..........
* Decrease

A small business was done in I win City, and <aUy 
150 shares changed hands during the week. The 
closing hid was 119, a loss of 1-2 point <«t quotation 
from last week's figures. The earnings for the first 
week of July show an increase of $8.576.10.

* * *

Halifax Tram was in somewhat better'demand ami 
sold up to 105. and 106 was bid at the close. This is 
an advance of 2 t-2 points over last weeks closing 
quotation. , , *

Detroit Railway is also stronger, and closed with fti 
t-4 hid. an advance of 3 1-4 points from M week s 
figures. There has hern an increased demand for this 

shares figured in the trailing last

was 2 
to 2 1-2.
4 i-2 to 5 p. c.

The quotations for money at continental jioints are 
a» follows :—

Market. Bank
2 lAPads

MBerlin.........
Hamburg... 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels......

1 1316
2!fi

stock, and 1,325
week.2*
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R. & O. shows a decline from last week s figures fully the requirements of the Company. A recent 
of \ 4 of a point, the closing bid being 109 1-4. The purchase of two freight steamers wasreperted forthc 
trading involved in all ;6.’ shares. transport of coal, and besides this the Company ha? a

, , , fleet of ten large freight steamers. Altogether, a most
Montreal Rower closed with too 7-8 bid. an ail- satisfactory condition of affairs was evident from the 

value of \ X of a jsiinl over last week's figures. The report It was expected by the public that an 
trading «as insignificant and onl> JJ2 shares changed announcement of the issue of new stock would be

made after the meeting, but no action was taken in 
. , . , . , . . this direction. The stock, which was selling at

In >0111111101, Steel t «««„,« a decided increase yesterday, opened at 113 this morning, and
jn trailing ,s notice,I and also a slur,, advance price * ’ » ^ Disappointment that the issue
Iliv trading this wtrk involved H.ufii shares, ami the , , J . 1 *. . • „closing hid was 5X ,-4. an advance of 3 5-8 points °f slock was not made being, no doubt.
fvHii last week's* figures. The Preferred was also largely responsible for the decline in the oc •
stronger and elided with <>5 hid. a net gain of 2 points but it should sell higher later on.
front last week's figures mi transactions involving 250 Dominion Steel Common was strong to-day and 
shares. The Hading in ihe Ronds totalled $50.1x10, sold up to 59^ afterwards reacting to 59, the last
tile closing bid 1>eing 1 X better at 90 1-4. sales beirg made at 59/^- Halifax Tram was a de

cidedly strong point to-day and sold up to 110. R. & 
In Dominion Coal Common the trading involved O. was again weaker and declined to 108, closing with 

itx> shares <mlv. this lot changing hands at 1341-2. 10714 bid. No doubt the unprecedentedly unfavour-
I lie closing bid was 135. an advance of 2 full points a^|c wca(|lcr has something to do with the decline in 
for the week on quotation. the stock as people are commencing to believe that

the Company's earnings will suffer considerably 
from this cause. Dominion Steel Bonds were some
what stronger and sold at 91 in the afternoon. The 
rest of the market was without particular interest and

hands.

• •

Dominion Cotton shows an advance mi quotation of 
2 (mints, the closing bid Ix-ing 58.

• * •

The transactions in Nova Scotia Steel Common 
involved 1.325 shares and the stock shows an advance held very steady.
of 7 1-4 iminls closing with 114 ltiil. A meeting is In New Yoik a strong and broid market has 
taking vlacc to-ilav at which it i< said the question of been developed and the advance in Chesapeake and 
increasing the capital of this Company will Ik- dis- Ohio to 56 was one of the features of this market, 
cussed, and possibly some action on this |mint may Ik* 
taken by the directors.

* * *

Otdlvie Preferred Stis'k closed with 1 -\ 1-4 hid, 
an advance of o 1 8 |mlut< from last week's figures. 
The closing bid for tin- Ronds was the same as a week 
ago at 114. 110 was hid for the Common Slock to-
dav. There were 3.400 shares of the Preferred and 
Soy»»! of the Ronds traded in during the week. 
There have Iwen no transactions in the Common Stock 
as vet.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

1IIVKSHAV, Jl'LY 17, 1903.

HOSKINS SOAED.
No. ofNo. o, PricePrice.

3 Hell Teleph'ne.... ,66 
17 Montreal Telegraph 170 
3$ Montreal Cotton.., 117 
‘3$ Montreal Power.... 101 
35 Lake Superior..........  3*
3$ « ..a
10 Horn. Steel Com., 59;

C. P. .........................
• *35X 

8$ " .. 135
loo Toronto Railway.. no* 

10 R. tfcO

SO
loo

a a a
109

Per cent . K9k 
. 108* 
- u-8* 
.. 10S*

r5 11 108
35 Montréal Si. Ry...
35 Halifax Ry. .........
3$ Detroit Ry

" - *>x
3; Toledo Railway ..- 31
35 N. S. Steel

6
Call money In Montreal...,
Call money in New York 
Call money in London...,
Hank of England rate....,
Consols..........  ....................
Demand Sterling...............
60 days' Sight Sterling....

a a a

Thursday, p.m , Inly 17. 1902.
The Nova S-otiri Steel Company held a directors’ 105 

meeting at the Windsor Hotel yesterday, at which *$ 
all the directors were present. X report of the bttai- 
ness of the Company for the firat half of the present 3$ 
year was submitted by Mr. Graham Fraser, the 
managing director, and this report showed that the too 
Company's wotks In the several departments were in 
full operation and that a most gratifying business ;< 
was bring done. The Company have completed a 
coal-shipping pier at North Sydney, having a storage *** 
capacity of 5,000 tons with a good depth of water 
for shipping and a x-ery up to-date method of 
loading by which recently coal was loaded at 
the rate of too tons a minute. The Com- 50
pany'i coke ovens arc In operation and supplying i°

•55 • 5930152 V to 3 )4
2 % to 2)4 - 59*

- 59* 
.. 59*

5cH
.. s»«
.. 59*
- 59*

ES
PM.. 95* 
" -• 9S* 

Bond*.. 90X
" 9 *

5t*
35°

. 374 5»3 ,08 toofi r ov •5
()U .. 80* 1,1

'7$9*< 3$
a$"J sou.. Ill 

.. 110*
no*

50 150SO
ill S

i-
$x,roo
$1,000

no
no

.. t o*
AKliaNiON 10A1D.

$0 N. Scotia Sleet., 
loo '•

C.I’.R............. 13'
l'9*

.. 109 

.. no 
109X

50 Tam Vit». 
10 Halifax ky *5107

10975..no
135 Morn real Power.. . loi* 

.. 101 

.. 80*

HP25 Do*. Coal Com 
1$ M

$00 Republic...............
$200 Mont. St. Ry. Bd*.. 107 X 
1000 “ .. It 7
$icoo tan. Col. Cotton, lot 
$6,000 l>om. Steel lids.. $1

1117$ Detroit Ry
3$ •• .. *<•*

3 Toronto Railway.. 119*
39*

■ ?9
-- 59* 
.. $9*

I

!

;

ttm
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JVI.Y |8, 190J

S.«'S
3,17“

19 ». 
«5 9*3 
44.734

190I.
4“,$**
4l,l'4

Week eliding. 1900.
4o,l»i
36,04*

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

July 7
'4

Toeonto Stsikt Railway.

Inciease
$13.47*

18.469
17,1*1
9.941

1901.
$ I37.MS 

117,9*1
141,681 
131.947 
I4S.59S 17.614
13",166 1 'ic. 5,888

1901
$ 111.657

109,511
114.499
135,006
117,961
'3M 4
119,631 
133 4*1
16o,4 |1 
151.514
130,616
145,39*

Month I960- 
$ HJ.?» 

i"3.9S4
117,631 
•07,199 
118,410 
111,6*8

January... 
February.. 
March ... 
April. ...

i-9." 1".

August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Gxand rauNK Railway.

117.113
138.917
151.848
116,538
118.549
117.096

1901. 19».
$>3,035.183 $'3.675778 $11,350,537 $674,759 

1900. I9OI.
481,851 5>i»47*

Canadian racine Railway.

Year 10 dale. 1900.

Juie 30

69,4*9
1901.

581,891
Week ending.

July 7

3.1713*>947
Week ending. 1901. 

35.6; 5
1900.

3>.*3iJuly 7
1901.Year to date. 1901.HOO.

June 31................... $14,-36,000 $11,414,003 $17,439,000 $3.015,010
Twin < ity Rapid Tiansit Company.

Gauss T.appic Eabninos
1901, 1901. Inc.

$117.151 $134.446 $170..85 $36,039 
197.366 113,884 243,150 29,166

36,938 
31,001

Month. 1900.
Increase January 

February .
March.........
April ...
May*.........
June............
July........
Aut-u*....
September.
October...
November,
December.

190J.
C95/100

Week emling 
July 7..............

1900. 1901.
57i,°Jo 599.000

Nit TaArnc Eabninos.

1900. 1901. 1901. Inc.
$ 691,570 $ 64M06 $*10,461 $172,165

611,731 610,680
799,101 948.335

1,017,068 1,110,808
1,079,670 1.010,284 1,1
14>57,*°5 '."'431

8*4,374 i.095,*67
1.054,476 1.305.631
1,058,700 1,351,731
1,078,174 1,467,039 
106,54* i,44°.87*
M38.36S '.S6*,»»'

222.341 240,637
1'3.314 130.454
113,605 240,863 195,153 45. '90
237.197 276,614 3°*»'3' 3'.5'7
247,659 288,336
151,695 1*1.114 
270.093 3<>6,470 

,0*5 269,193
a66,hoo

*77.575
261,156

Month.
Januaiy...................
February.................
March.....................
Apnl........................

674,361 
1,05 ,9'5 
1,791,706 

60,871

53,681 
106,580 
110,898 
156,6 8

>39 i138,11 
255*370 392,576May

June..........................
July.................
August..........
Seplemtcr ......
Octolcr ...... ..
November............
December............

1901. 190a. Inc.
59,761 69,106 77,682 8,576

Week eiding. 1900.
July 7

Halifax Elxctxic Txamway Co., Ltd.

".*57.5*3 '3.760.574Total Railway Rtccipli.

1501. Inc.
$10,765 $1,121

*,49* 456
9,761 313

10,026 6-,5
■ 1,116 1,6,9
11,51» 1*9

Duluth, Socth Shoib *• Atlaniic.
$9.544
8,041
9.44»
9.371
9,467
".339
14,104
16,330
16,547
11.5*1
9.675

10,645

Month. 1900.
$".475

*,9*2
9.766
9.359
91*5

11,001
12.936
14,680
*5.76«
10.995
10,328
10,645

January ... 
February... 
March .....

May...*'.*.*. 

June......

August " " 

Sc|»tember. 
October.... 
November., 
December..

9.<*’4
•M3*
6.8*5

1902.
55*359
60,747
59,7-*

Week ending. 
June 7.................

1901. 
46.555 
49 3'S 
5i.»4i

1QOO.
4*.7»*
57*
53,8^0

•4
at

Winnipeg Si .an Railway.

1901. 19,2. Incieare
$ii,459>‘ $15,594 19 $3,'34-4*

15,725.77 26,504.16 778-39
18.967.37 3'.S‘>-57 1,545.10

December..............  314".1* 36,780.19 5.33*-97
January................. 14, ,89.78 26,313.09 $3».059.99 5,726.5°
February................ 1196-39 14,779 " 27.3'S-3> l.S.t**'
March .................. <8,856.45 11,11 10 *7,481.16 6,361.16
April....................... 16,135.94 19,640-68 16,710.61 7,069.91

Month.
September........
Oct «bei..............
Novcmlc.........

1900.

I

Inc*Week ending. 19CI.
1,974

1902.
3,»o2

1900. 
a,668 ia8J"iy 7

Lighting Receipts.
Montreal S1 but Railway.

Inc.1901
$11,969 $1,153

9.5*9 
9,107 *'$
0,166 974
8.413 '.o'1
7,"5$ 461

■9" 
$10,716 

9.4*8 
8.391 
*,091 
7.39' 
6.49 J 
6,738 
7.774 
8,960 

11,6-9 
11,870 
‘4,194

Increase
$10,4*8

5,160
14015
8,4*4

13.190
«.JOS

Mon.S. 
January... 
February..

1901.
$ 153.174 

I 1.Ü9 
'$4.895 
I51.51S 
173,901
'81,87$

1901.
$ 141,886

1900.
$ 136.334 

111,510 
117,112 
133 475 
'5'.$40
168,144
'7U.31
173.514
161,516
'5*444
146,913
I«7r97$

January. 
February 
M arch .. 
A pul .. 
May „..

Ill126-40.'$ 

144,1" 
60,611 

'*■',170 
177.583 
179,486
1*1.584
'64.175
•53.56»
■$*.7"

March....
April
May 1

June
JulyJew........

)*iy ••••
• Aagaat ... 

September. 
October...

September 
October ,.
November
DecemberN bar. • S6IIMMS1

Pwsebsr.

ÜLK

ilf
fll

K
Sl

il



$ Per Cent.

ni»

as*
a s

on170
W

1» uo 
|«7 «*> 

HU SO

111 uo 
m 75
Itl I» 
5* 37*
ye ou

I» 60

it* oo

76 00

100 I » 
HM 0-J

UO 00 
101 AO 
ISH Ï5 
70 40

aBLSttfSSte i&S SSSSS£5uS*„».Wta*«.!« * *»■«»
l^r„toTh-.n.bip. $■*&• i#*#»

000,000 
(110.000

MOO.AOO 2.000.
I.UMM.71» 1.906,»»
JJW0.000 .',000,000

1,400.7(10 
*■1,013

264,971
(100,000

Kirhsnge Bank of Yarmouth 
Haltfaa Banking Oo
Hamilton.....................
Hoebochelaga 

pedal ...Im
1,430,55» 

:too,ol3 
6/100,000 
tJMMOO 

u.iim.oMi

500(100 
8,000,011 1.00" .(«10
I.UNMNOI I. »••' '■•»

2 ,<**!/**! 
TOO/*»

193.000

aascastff.wi.......
Merchant* Bank of Canada..............
MoIomm......... ..............................................
Montreal ......................................................

New Bran*wick ....................................
Nova Hootta .......................... ...............

8J—jOOO
12.000.000

MO ,000

I.
>■».«"»
7eu/**>SSr..i»iuiWiiti,ri-

People'* Bank of N B ... ...........
provincial Bank of Canada

IM,
•74,037

SJMjMO 3 >10.000 
2,000.1*10 2.000.000 
1,000.000 1.000/100er

aSSSSi-::::::.: •27,290
•JVM

<>*>.<«*>

900,000
vnajooo

418,390
300,000

104,000
000,200

1,475.700
vaojm

ssu

900.000 
2.000,000 

600—0 
MO,000Yarmouth

...

I») oo

IM <0

I
4

162 on 
loe (Hi 
Ain oo A

1Uv*l,uenn Cloeln, 

on par;.

IMrtdend,
When Dlvlclfinl 

payable.

A died. Bid.

.... i#rll Oct.

....Jane Dec 

... Mar Sept.

.... Feb.MayAug.N r 
... Jaunary July

Aug.
ug.A

... dune 

... dune
K
i ■ o

.......
a B £

Nov
July
l»cc.4 00

4 ■ Ort
DmI HT

January July 
.... February 
1*1 June ÎB:

I In
March Sept

January July

Dm
*• .. ïiïr”

... February Aug.

::: ju^;

••• June

DOL

l»cc
IN-.',

:::Ery B
... Feb Aug

Per centag e 
of Keel 

to paid up 
Caplul.p

capital Capital 
•ubeciibed paid up.BANKS.

Par Market

243

8
Vi
50

70
20

III)
100
i no

51*4

KW
Ml

I'*»
U*lm
100

•20

| M
IOO
11*1
l(*i

AO

III)
ton
100
101
190

AO
HR»
HI)
75

Fund

1,770.333
2,000.000

.(*«1

.1**1
1,000.000

40.1
600/

I, *«,000 
750,000 

2.1-1,000

tv 1,000
17 5,000 

8,700,000 
2,150,000 
H .1**1,000

700.000 
2,900201 

*0.000 
1.705,1**1 

2*0.000

100,000

700,000
i.—o

750,000

46,000
76/100

*>5>!

260,000

675,000
550,000
lAujOOO

40,0*11

3ÜÎ* half year.

170 I63| Jan Apl Jel Oct4 TOim25.63910.000

305.000

00 6nÎC:Si£5S
13,333,3*1
I VMM

n onii*' 136* IMiiSST

167 "tÿsiSXLïS;
iü !m 4 7N 
4 97I'*'

ISO
34.761,917.‘232 HO* M

Jaly114 Jan7 011.99 !»
... 10» '5 

S‘ S'
18* ... 

iw IOO’Jan Âpl July üîi

3.000.00UJ 5M/M4
‘5*M

15,'ooo.eo 
5,(N9i,»«

SiSS

Mar Jan.tap. I toe... ....... .......
April October

H*

S in
I nom 4 62loriiTii ii.46

29,000
— January Julyl.Nii.i**»

2 2» .(Ml

SS
'•EE
tJMW

li*SSJS
i/K*l' **•

ÎSS

'"SK SS!
fcggj ™

|.M
76 00

ii£ sVw•0.474 100
AM89 82 Keb.

Mar.Jun Hep. Dec 
Feb.MayAue.Nor 
Jan Apl. .el.

130 125
101* 100*

w »
ti 92
3 94 
3 00 Oct

TM," 927 13 31 4 7»

Jan.Apl. Jaly bel
1.4* .143 4HK

!5‘

Oee Mar.Jun.Sep 
May Nor.

645•Tin ;
4

7.98
i8i i 12»; 
19» 119

4 12*.m 4 ■
14-41

IMZ iii oo ?*• 141 A

1 1

Mia< BLLa oove Stik a*

Canada tlener*! Kin-trie ..
Canadian Partie .....................
Commercial liable......................
Hetrult Kleetric St...........

3 '.*40,000 
2.7U0/W)
l,475/**i 

6*,000,0l*t
i 1S.M0.U00

12A0Q.000

ÊtÊUÊÊ
ISjMMW
3/m.duo

ll/NjMl
6.900/—

1> mtlmen Coal Preferred ...
mum*.:::*:..d- ■

Cotton 
A Steel O.m

tomlnton 
. Iron 4

•le

H. 8 A Atlantic 
4o

■ allfat Tramway Co 
Hamilton Klertrte St Com

m

12.000.0W
10,000.000

huluth
PM...........

*«0.
I >91.1191 
3,230,1*9)Pfd ...

26".OU»
latereekmia^ Coal Oe^.^

laureeUde Pulp .....
Merchant» Cotton Co 
MeMinoreney Cotton

Maatreal OrtU* Co. . . ..  ............. 1

ess as assit 'is 

BsastSwEEi Si

V.lÇSo

7 50,0110

—
■

North Wr ,Aed (^r ! MS'S
Nore Seotta Steel A Cœl Co .^Com I 6.000/—6.0011,0011

I 2.010.0 <e
People • Meal â IJfht of Uallfai *»«»

. ■ ::: • : : • i ’SS

-I .ÎS8SS
8.000,oro 

01». 00(1 
I,*» JMS£S?«*£ «1 ou

■—
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Jvly iR. 1902

NTOt'K
IJU-M-

vr
lUte ol kemakem.Date of 

Redemption.Where Interest puf«ble.When Intereet 
due

Amount
outstanding■ P»'annum

BUNDS

"1 jau.aarr 
Oct., 1981 

*2 A pi., 1WM 
1 May, 1917

11 Jan. 1 Apl. 
11 July 1 Uet. 
1 Apl. I Oct 

S Uet. 
Noe.

I Ti>,k o. lxmdoe SJ $19.000,080 
S.9SI.OUO 
2,000,000 

-200,000

1.JOO/1IO
-2.7M.noo

S MB. 200

$ 9,000,000

$ «00.000

4Commercial Cable
laid tirant........

t III!IS
•2 API.
1 Mey

Apl. 1 Out.
Mob. 1 Ben.

1 Jan 1 July

1 Jan 1 July

1 Jan. 1 July
1 Apl. 1 Uet.

pCan. Colored Cotton Co.
Canada Paper Co

Bell Telephone Oo 
Dominion Coal (*> .
Dorntrloa Cotton Oo

Dominion Iron â Steel Co. X.C. ..

5
1 Apl., I»98 
1 Moh., 1913.
1 Jan., 191$

1 July, 1929..

1 Jan.. 1918 
I Apl.. 1919.

KKSSKBIR
Hmleemable at 119 
A aeerued Intereet 
Kedeemable at 106

■tSSSSaSSSS::": ........
1 na1*

W|llauk of Mmitreal, Muiilrw.1...

Hk ofN-SaoUa-Hal oiMontt»1 is*Halifax Tramway Co .. .. 
tniereokmlal Coal Lo ....
lAurentUle l*ulp..................
Montmorency Cotton..........
Montreal Oae Co................ ••

Montreal Street Ky;Oo.........

.«**) 
1.300,000 
l,fl09,0UO 

9*0,074

392,000
6*1,333

•2,800,000

Hi

Tuuïy.utii

1ÏS.-8S
1 May. 1922 

1 July, 1931.

lip 1917

1 July Company’» Oflioe. Montreal.

I Hank of Montreal
1 » •• Montreal ...
iMKS-.^.oviSW.,

I i Jai.

!?.t ,'?S:
1 Mey I Not. 
1 Jan.

4
VA

, Ixmdon, Eng. 1946 107*

1 JulyNota Scot la Steel A Coal Co.............
People’s Heat A Light Co.-

KSJfSSSi.-::.. "
KtfSXSX":.00- .....
ilitX’

w Sn1îîl«Hr“l~ Railway

20I lUiyal Bank of C anada 
} Halifax Ol Montreal ............

ïsas^tejMr
Hank of Montreal, St. Jobu.N.B.
J Bank of Seotland, lx>ndon

W udeor HoUl, Montreal

I Apl. lOel$ 700,000
100 ,000

4/1,890 
£ IM.»*)
$ 676.IW

6 0,01*1 
2.509,083

310,1*91 
1,(910.000 I

6
. . . . . . i » Kedeemable at ll(> 

Kedeemable a» 11* 
5 p e. 
reany

Moh.. 1918 
Uet., 1014 
May, 1928 ..
uly,1914 

31 Aug. .1921

2 July, 1912 
____I l Jan., 1927 .

1Moh 1 Hep.
1 Uet.

16

;*
redeem ah • 
after IW*1 May 1 Not. 

1 Jan. 1 July 
» Peb. 81 Aug.

1 J

1*
.Ian 1 July
Jan 1 July*>

New York Life Insurance Co’s Bldg,
Il Place «OÂrme, MONTREAL.BIBCOCK & WILCOX Ud,

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <ft WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOUT SUCCESSFUL

High Economy,
SFWO FOR PARTICULARS AMR PRICES

BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,
TORONTO OFFICE, II* KINO BT. WEST

INiURiMNOl FyiMOOTlOTit&o
®hf gnsuraute finance Chronicle, Montreal.

Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the duty.
All

lag outfit complete without s eepy. trice...............
keubli'he.l in jaimarv, 1M1 Annuel Subscription.............. fl <MI

3 AO ..... 1 wi
Bound Volumes, per to»..............

Single topics. Price..................................... .........................  ........ ........

leather back and corners ; fur small agencies. Price............................
No 9. / leave» (I lo month) cloth and leather....
No. 3. 1 Ml leases (14 to month), «-loth and leather .

V. C. «•«»*. »'.,V»|., ,.m.s clo.1., be. riled ^ 
edge ; Price per copy......................................................................................

# irn

« A3 
S M

“iSSiiif
flrtiuwW. nr. l'.fw»uw’> TVwl Ito..* k.vliwl .n.l br,.i,kl 

down In d.I. Much new and valuable m.uct ha. been mttod.ned, 
uu luduw tiUli.1i. id d*iw..„. in lb, .uun*. 1 hr.. . lUllou.

ZX"Kix;JraTS.rAnr-rVJ.ïï i§m,
Chworklx Prie# ..............................................................

» 00

£*k,t... »»■ -ud turnl'«-. H.«d«m.ly bomuT,. cl»h, wllb
I ill side title, pocket sue 1 tr ccpy....

I Kara•J OO

fuel urtlon Book for Aftmi*. new edition, rerised end
g'.eally enlarged. Single copies. Price............fflse'i 4 4M

,jT7‘dl b..'l.,« u.Mr.1 a> l.om ik. ... cm lo, P"c«..,.y-

llffic. Prie........

l k.MI.lrw ./ F.r. ..«.I Fir. Cmwk/loa. A H.ndl-.d. f .r lo

Ingle, Ph. l).,BSc. Price

............ • eeI

: ‘ § 
: : 8

• -
1

t



liny. I, «TO 
May. 1, *02

Apr. *, '02

A pr. 1. *02 
June 2, '02 
Keb. t, *08 
M*r 8. W 
Mar », *02

Frb. I. *02
I. tti 
1, Wi 

Now. 77. *01

Mwy

July I. 07
July 1, 02

Mar. 10, *07

Jm.'s.'Ü 
Mar. 1, UZ

June 2, *07

May.' 16. *02

Apr. I, *09 
Apr I, W 
June 30, *07
May. 16,*«

Apr. li'/ltt

Mar. l,*0* 

Apr. 15, 'IB 

Apr Voit

Mar. 15," *07 

Apr. 21, *07

Jan. 18, *07

Keb SM, *02

Jan. 15, *02 
Mar. 1, *07

Mar. Î. *95 
Keb 10, (.7
July 1, *02 
Apr 16, IK

pc.
American ('at A KonmlryCo. . ...................... 13o,«m,(
American < ar A Knumlry Co., Prefd ............. 3h.ow.om
Ainertcan l/»oomotl«e Co .......................................... 75.0 OJBUO

rertcan Kmvltiiig A IlcAnlng Co . .................... 60,001^000
lerlcan Smelting A Kefliilng Co., Prefd .. 60,ilM).UOO

>1

... JWI.W.IHI
I
IMIiW.Mm 
47.tl4.OUH 
60,777 .UU

.... 35.ro.onu
......... I5.UW.OW
.... 27,2UMM>|
. .. fift.OS>,UW

00,533,401 ,

American Sugar KcOulug ................................
Atchison, To|«>ka A Santa Fe . 
Atchison, Topeka A HanU Ke, Profil —
Baltimore A Ulito ......................  ......................
Baltimore A « >Ukt, Prefd ..................................

Transit Co .............................Brooklyn Kapnl
Canaila Bout horn..........................
Central of New Jersey..............
Cattail Ian Pacific......................
Cbeaapnake A Ublo......................

Chicago A Alton ...........................
Chicago A Kaatern III.............
Cbieago A Kaatern III., Prvf’tl 
Chicago A (treat Western 
Chicago, Milwaukee A

Cbieago, Bock lalaml A Pacific................
Cbieago. Ht Paul, Minn A omaba ... 
Chicago A N 
Chicago Term.
Chicago Term. Traita., Profil

*1

19.5(7.500
6,in7.*w«,<ii,7un

2l.3n.AUn
V,.ICI.HI g) |

• I
It

àM. Paul

.m m50 '1

3
.... 91,4M JE»

». H «.A"'
l.i.UW.O*1 
17,0.111,1**)

orthwestern ............
1 ran*

Cleveland. Cincinnati. Cblrag . A St Ixiule .. TH/mo mn
Ciereland, iMrralii A Wheeling, l'refd ............. 5.t**>.«» 0
t oloreilo Fuel ami Iron ................................................ 23.0*1,0X1
Colorado Southern ......... ........... ........................ 3»,W.6,
Coni mere lal Cable ............................................................. IJ.

2

U

■ î

Detroit Southern, Corn...............................
do. Prefd...........................

Delaware A Hudson Canal ...............
Delaware. Inc. A Weatern 
Denver A Hi > (1 ramie H. K. Co.............

liuluUi

7051.0*1 
6.0*10*1 

36 <001,010 
76.7UO.OW 
3H,0*1,00

n

44.345,501 
I2.UU0.OW 

Il 7. JW,701 
42.50».IOI 
lt..OW.lM>

A Hlo (1 ramie. PrefM 
, H. H. A Atlantic ....

Pria, Kl ret Prefd 
Krte. Second Prefd

Hocking Valley...........
Illlm>ta Central ...........
low a Central. Corn

do Prefd .
lake Krle A Western

aè

I ne ii

10.421,05»
79.J90.UI5)

US.K
I l,*Ml,OW

'i

l7.CWO.t5k' i 
66,0*14**1 
«M 011,1**1 
57.000.051 
47.U6d.HW

lx»ng Island ..........
D ulattlie A NaâhvtHe..
ManhalUn Ky...................
M et n»|Hdltan Street Ky. 
M sa man Central...............

1

13,350JW) 
e ,o*».o w

14.0*1.0*1 
65..ief,JUi 
13,00,0*1

76,049,10» 
l.V .0*1,01) 

14.1*11,'Ui 
«,• 0),0*i 

11,0*',UUU

55.113.
tm.nii.iui

.........  23,001,11*1

. ..... Jtr.'.IT* tfl) 
JU.OUUtWU

flu 051,051 
7*,l**l,OW 
42.OW.OW 
4.7*i,l U 
I..MW.WW

Mealean Natl >nal Certlfleatae................
Mina.
Mmn

•iA Ht. l<*»ula 
... Ht. Paul A H M 
turf. Kansas Tel.taM

M

Srr?arr^Ui ::::::::::::::::::::
*«. iw.mj.HM* ....

ï)
»

• I". 2nd Prefd ...J" J

New York, Ontario and Western
Norfolk and Western ................
Norfolk A Western Prefd. 
l'enneyliani 
Pacific Mail

1
7
Ja K.K. . ...
«i

Heading... .....................................
Heading, First Prefd. ....
heeding, second Prefd .... _____
|( ut la'll, Prefd ... ........................
Ht. 1st w renee A Adirondack .........

1

2

77.3U7.5IW 
14.277 ,ÛUU 
l«.ttw.«w yu.unujooo

197.352,10)

I l'j.'.aw.o*!
35,74*0*1

H .00,1
lu un ow
I6.0IO.OW

............ I04.0I2.4IW

. ... IW jll (.71W

......... 3ftu.un.om
vm.uun.mm 
>.ow,ow

M Imute A San bran 
Ht. I .utile A 
ht. Louis A

Han Krau. 2nd Pref.l. 
Southwestern, U un ^ ... *................

1

do
Hoatbern Pacific ........................

Southern H K..................................
Tetaa Pacific ......
Toledo, *t Dm le A Western ^ ^ ^

Twin City Rapid Transit ;•
j
i

Vnton l*acifl....................................
Vninn Pacific Prefd.......................
I ruled HUtee Steel.............................

«ni SUtas Stn l, Prefd ...........
Wabaeb...............................................

Wa aah Pre'd ......... ................... ..
W . item l’a 
Wlaeltng A

l i"

97,370.UU
90.WMU

Ü
ÏTi. KH». Ce

•I".
lâ

fr «M
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINC5 A Co., 20 Broad Street, New York City.
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eastern townships bank The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A. IT A. ID A.

INCORPORATED by ROTAI. CBAI HB. A.D- 1646.

$7,300000 
13.000.000 

1,581,660 
864.612

R*tl Enaif erd tuircrdcr Value 
of Life Pollclis.
Apply le the Con-mlef loner.

Toil* * Lean Co. el Canada, 76 8t. Jamn Bireef, MONTREAL

iKiuiomm 1HM»
Capital prid up, 11.742.686Capital Authorised. 11,000,(00.

Beeenre Fund, SI,060.000 
Board of Director» :

M II.
U.Mni
IT< IlKI.L.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increeee to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund 

Money to Lean on

In alf’ent
HAT II AX

HE. Vice 
Xb. U. II.

President ; Hvn. 
N.tlAitlN. . Time a*. i 

II II. Hkows, K.C., J. H. Mi

H. W. Ilr*****, 
I«mawi. Mnon, .1.

Heed Cfflee: BP BRBROOKE. Our.
V u Fahwki.i . Ii.it.rel 
Branche., /VwBw, „/ VMta-—

Bonk l.lnnd, I Orenhy, M»«ng.
Contiruuk, Huntingdon, St. II.Mi'liiUir,
Richmond, I Bedford, Oriwtown.

(Torino, of H I : uran.l Forli,, Phouilk. » ln.tKir Mill.

Agents In New York : National l ark Bank.
Collections male at all accessible points and remitted.

Montreal,
Waterloo,
Cnwanstllle.

SAFETY
$ the first Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Depoiit Vaulti. Special Department for Lidiei.

?SSSæSSTa
Loan and Savings 
Company

. . OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, lOMO/VTO
6revident, lion JOHN DltYDFJl.
Vice Prrildctt, JAMES III BN, I ’d.

■ ANKERS I
IMmUdl. BANK or CANADA. L

PROCRESS OF THE COMPANY
perm. Stock ,
Fully paid. Total Aesets. Karnlnge.

ete m n ’ll
E :: E ESs .Sss SS:S, h. r" v« anknt 'i-,'.’ . ;:;:r w 11

$10 00 ««ach. These shares are now offered for subscilptloe at a 1 reiuluu of 
Ten per Lent.

RELIANCEThe

TRUST DEPARTMENT
bMWi.» îsara ss
Tura'li?to*Insolvent Entatel. Admll-I.ln.lornf Enlnlen J,"H- 
clnl Surety In Civil Cn»eo. E.erutnr Under Wllln. Raautr.tr or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment or iruai 
Money under the direction of It. Hoard, Company Uutr.nU»- 
Ing 1’rlnclpal and Intereat.

Mennger, J. BLACK UK K 
Pttretsry, XV. h. 1 OL1 AK

BA> K OF KOVA fCOTIA.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., N0T"E DAMteTF tiding Dee. 81.

Have You 
Made Your Will ?

Tr'-b.h asiyzSTLs, ",
others the lilt re ini|H>t»tlve becomes the duty of

Ai

National Trust Company
Reserve. $280,COO 00

We will Mite you free, for the aeklng, the tarions forme 
of wills, which will enable you to draw up your will 
without any further trouble dust Rendue your name 
end «d,ire,..

LIMITED.
Capital, Si,oor ,000.00

OFFICES I
TORONTO, WINN1PF.O

In which Trust Companies can be of Servlcei
1. As Executor of Wills and Admlulotrator 
g. ga Trustee of Honda and Prlwate Settlement».
8. As Liquidator, Kecelter and Curator of Bankrup 
«. As Agniit and Attorney of F.aecutor» ami others.
6. As I ntest ment Agent for Trust and Private Funds.
«. As Itegtetrar of Block for .lolut Stock L'ompanle».
7. As DeiHiettory of Demis, Securities, etc.
I. As Financial Agent. ^

IBS St. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
Con et ponde net and Interne»» tntited.

MOXTRF.AL
SO The Trusts & Guarantee Companyof Relate».

LIMIT Kit.tclvs.
Capital Subecribod . . . • 12,OC0,000

600,000Capital Paid Up . • .
Office and Safe Oepeelt Vaultsi

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
HON. U. K. BTKATTON, Prwld.nl. 
T. P. (XIFFEK, . • M»n««.r.A, 6. KOSS, Manager.

5oX BONDS PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT 

including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY

TORONTO, CANADA.

-FOR-

DEBENTURES
f. Interest,Issued from or.e to flte years bearing 8 

|ieyable half yearly 
All the Information for the asking.

Wr le To-day. T UK

Central
CanadaStandard Loan Company

*6 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.
ALIX. BUTHKKLAND, D l>. •
W. B. I>1 NICK, •

PM'IDKNT.
MANAOk.lt.

Established 1822.BRITISH EMPIRE National Assurance CompanyLIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Established 66 Year.. OF IRELAND.

Inecrperatcd ty lyil Charter.$16,896,000FUNDS, $6,000,000.CAPITALReceives based on the New Ilritish Officri 
i»i Moiiaiiiy Table, wiili i% intercut. Canadian Branch!

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 at. John Street, Menmal.
H. M. LAMBIRT, Manager.A. McDOUGALD, Manager.

HOMTKEAL
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" ITHIIOUT III TMI WOWLP^'- Marine Insurance. EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.

BOND, DALE & coy.
tlMDKBH'KITKKH

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

DKCK1IIBKH SI, 1901.
9381,039,720Aeselw • •

Aunruirrl'and «nd«ll
other Llebllllle» . 

Harplue 
OutNti...«li»K Aweiirenee 

New Aweurenee 

Ineome • •

THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA aS9.9IO.67H

1,179,970,738 
. 843,913,0*7

64,874,608

LIFE(Formerly «ho OHTABIO MUTUAL

InouiHiHH- in force, 1801 —I>MtL rate pet •leDloi of moon 
In 1» Cinsdie» Ufr Compeuiw, average S7.90
In the Mutuel Life ef Cenede *« 86

K.|»n» r.U. p« •!,««' *° «“•' IW|- ....
In I» Ceneliee Life Compenim, exe VL»
In the Mutuel Lite of Cenede *16.88

Comb.nwt I«.H. .'..I K,l«« r.u, 1- r HWO.
In lSCeuelee l.if* Companies, average *2jT0
In the Mutuel Life ef Cenede *13-91

— SSStâSÏÏt* WZÏ'V'i. -

By
j. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 167 St. James Sreet

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
BROUGHALL, Cashier.

Way
of

Con
trast

George
w. h.itimiEi.i..

SeereUry
,I*U. WKUKNA8T,HUBT. WKI VIK.

Fraudral. Me>,e(er

THE GROWN LIFEn I ,«#00,000
800,000CnpMul Authorized

•• Subsvrfbed* - Insurance Company..
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
' ' TORONTO. CANADA.

brown.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER. President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-Preaident.
geo H. ROBERTS, Managing Director,

tleoerel Men, er.
WM. ON88HWOOD

1.1RKCTOK8 FOB PROVU.OK OF QUEBEC :
Lieut.-Col F. C. Henshew 

Charles Caseils,
Insurance
Company.Excelsior Life

I * Huutue*.: TUBONTU lewn-'iN*.' ,IW

Hon. Henri B. Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Markland Molion.
One ef the Beet Cempenlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end A CENTS.

IIKNIiKUS.>N. Ornerai Manserr. Province of Quabro, 
Ulismlieni, 23*i Mflilill Bt., ______

STANLEY
uittcm. Victoria

Abeolute ttecurltj
Iberal NHAtyaTLrSiSL. l.itl.lr. *»<> A«““

............... DAVID FABKBW,
PreeUaet Assurance Company of London.

£btabu»**d 1090» 

capital and Fund», 1866 
Revenue
Dominion Depoeit .

ou.Diu BUM omr. :
1730 Notre Dame Street. •

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
C. t. MOBEBLY, 'WWW

a.
KwraW?

$ee,»e6floo
. . 6,714,000

900000Union Assurance Society
. at Jaibo» «treet, • • MNTIIM.
CWU* t. L. IMOBRISEY, M.nBger.

Montreal.

—
__

__

—
-—

—
—

SB
~«

B-
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CANADA ACCIDENT “ So far as is known no other Can
adian company, and with one posi- 
blc exception no United States ccm- 

holds such strong policy 
the CANADA LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.”
Th*I^'Y“kPr“.ae,h.iaoa

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company far Canadian laaiaaaa

ACCIDENTTpLATE CLASS

head office

pany 
reserves as

SURPLUS #0V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Abe.f .11 liabilitie. including Cnpitnl Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Manager. President

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
BE AYER LINE.

Regular Weekly Balllnge Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOLLIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Oiiglnel end I ceding Liability Crn peny in the Wcild.

$6,000,COO 
01,260

Kroni May lit to end of November, 
—AND HFTWEEN—

8T. JOHN, N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter

nettSiiBar :*j «yt-ssawa;
KaWr.ade st Liverpool for Loudon. Paris, end all Brltfch and ContlneNt*l 
1 "V'r Hates of PaaMge and full Information apply to

CAPITAL
CANADIAN COVE' NMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-Britilh Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,

6 ht. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.
Hereon el Accident. »lcknaee. Liability «nd 

Fidelity tine rente® Ineurnnca.

GRIFFIN k WOODLAND, Manager» for Canada
Which is the BEST Life Company ?[Incorporated 1676.1TUB

ample security for Its policyholders 
<kvf*t Blue Hooke», 

paya it* claims moat promptly (see Blue Boafc). 
laauee polletee without embarraalag conditions, 
collect* the lowest adequate premium, 
guarantee* the moat liberal surrender values, 
carie the beat 

meute (see

Provide*

MERCANTILE FIRE
The Company WhichINSURANCE COMPANY.

rate of interest on Ua iasest-
Blue Book).

The Above Question and Auawsr* Describe

All Fellclee Cuerenteed by the LONDON AND 

LAWCA8HINB FINE INSUNANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVENPOOU ______ The Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.“ The Oldeet Scettleh Fire Offlee "

CALEDONIANr.
UOOl) Contract.for UOOIt AtlK.NTS In tMK>l> DISTRICT# 

AliDltK.au HK.AI) orrtc* :'
WINNIPEGl Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

J H BROCK. MAN. DIRtClOR.
Hr.nch OHIO, imtnrlo,

• TORONTOROBERT YOUNG, SUPT. aoencieb.
Branch <il#c« Mnrlllm. Krortnoe., 

A J. RALSTON. BRANCH MANAOU. •
Branch ON* Quebec,

JAS LYSTER. branch manao*r.

6T. JOHN», . - MONTREAL
Jehn C. Borthwlck,

Secretary

MEAD OFFICE FOR I 
Lenelng Lewie, MONTREAL

r
R. WILSON-SMITH

financial agbnt

151 St. James Street, MONTREALo mu no pm* so
OHAOMOU'•f'

SPECIALTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

HAhiite, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment -r Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Companya ■A . Terente.HEAD OFFICE: -
i AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.r

■n,» Pontic I
Conlreet». Ibe Premium* •J9C w, L* d2d I neart»ce. mhlle tbe llabtllt -esassssttr**-*— Ji District are Required.Ag.nl. In every
CEO. ■. WOODS, General Manager.

JOHN ONYDEN, President

ACCIDENT.MARINELIFE.FI HE.t. COMMERCIAL UNION
Aisunnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION $11,600,000 
12,136,600 
10,000,000 
60,000,000 

too,000

zkkkss!»*-
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Asset b, exceed 
Dopolit with Dom. Government

orricit CA»ADIAW bkawcbi

Fire Insurance Society
excocde

-OP--------

NORWICH, England HUD
1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

TORONTO J. McCRECOR Manager 'Head Office for Canada
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.

Application, lor Ageocie, elicited in unrepretenled dlerict.

Montreal Office,Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Province of Quebec. The

IITIOMl LIFE MICE MIDestablished teoe.
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000 |
Roger., Pree. W. H. Meteon, Mens- Dlreoir r 

F. Sparling, Secretary,
insurance CO. | Genera' Agents Wanted iq every county in the

1 a, MACülDMLÇi'.irwan I Frevlnce of Quebec.

78 8t Franeeii Xevier Street | Be|| Telephone ai40.

Canadian Investment,
$6,587,079.00 fTotal Funds Eiceed

«7.WH000 „„.,oll„

North British and Mercantile
D! restore,

qead Office 1er the Ooniinion

CUMMINGS & CO.|p)rovider?tSavir?gs£.|
/^ssararjoe S00^

eZ orNtW YORK.
EIdwatoW. Sfott.Ries.dcnT. 

TtwOun Coweewc rowPovicxUovDtvt» a*o

Sr:

Mniil.r. New York Slock Exchange.

New Tcrk City.20 Breed Street,

Tb. ..................... .. »■. - £»

5^5bE5hSSS?s3nS.5
a*

Htien iHurift 1 ht"" 1 "Y.EtmFi-t «w»i,lf |; ^ retMlgr,t^|
ma.le !.. > »M » '•»> *«“ ', *, B„g„„i,t yoer Iwiee 
end watle iu pm? . up l'r'm . * Vltirs,u 11 *• tbi* may brtloieerAsasi.1 r.wsr‘KuVstel. »« 5 -»n.îîe ïïïef t.Y.H.h Uni ei«rll«‘i'e a» "">"«»/■
ibr, ... M. li Hiim-aw •• II pf11 trl - b.n.lM, «b™

2TÆï k?.ïï JîyÇtisa•H *• "* m‘“ n‘°u"WvMwtww ab..i«.Uvlilvr,u»r

V’

Aao*v»

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
Mentreel, Quebec, Canada33 Temple Building.

à■■

r.

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
insurance company

"1



More than half a Ceetury. V »
>

An/ • t >

■hX
i.

0

xVA

V
X

' :>'v' v,.x/r,

Has worked Successfully.

JOHN P MUNN M D Active end eucceeelul Agvnte who desire to oaks 
DIRECT CONTRACTS 

with this wel eelebliehed end progressive Coah 
peny. thereby securing far themselves not only so 
immediate return for their work, but else en 
inc r seeing annual income c 
their eucceea, ere invited to communient* with 
RICHARD E COCHRAN, yd Vue-President^» 
the Company e OAce, *71 Hroedw** New VotSu

©

Finance Committee.
OEOROl Q WILLIAMS.

Ptm IIhHmI gmtl.mml «.at
•ret* with

JAMES R PLUM.

CLARENCE H HE LSI V

045INSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE.Jl LY I ft, 1002

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

X

has proved by its annual report 
for 1901 that it is to-day otic 
of the strongest Life Compan
ies doing business in Canada.

Every modern form of policy 
is issued at the lowest rates con
sistant with

. . «0,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Ac rident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. __

‘iïiïiïllX Temple building, MONTREAL
ROllANO, LYMAN A BURNETT. Rentrai Managers

LAW UNION & GROWNPositive Protection to Policy-Holders. INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks scceplsd en almost sssry description el Insurable property. 

Canadian Mead Office*
6/ BEAVER MALL. NIONTF EAL

$27,000,000.00Business in Force Over

J. I. E. DICKSON, Manager.
Agonti wanted throughout Canada.«j. F. JUNKIN,

Managing Director.
HON C W. ROSS,

President.

Head Offloe-TOROMTO.

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000I ■STBS Sill IT
Montreal

Head office 
CANADA

) IJtrORrORATBD BY

ROYAL CHARTER
:r

The London Assurance
A.D. 1720_ I

180Upwards
Voara Oldof

•çijel C. R. LILLY, Manager
k

Has the largost Paid-Up Capitali GUARDIAN tie Boum rLr.r/,ivirr
• • w

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.

8ubeePlbed Capital, . 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invested Fun de lieeed

- tl0.000,000 
- 6.000.000 
- sa. 600.000

established 1631.<1 ̂ Meae Office fas Canada
■ guardian Awurano# Building, IBl Bt. James Bt. .1

BCOHTRBALs i«6 B. V. HBATO*, Manager

c. 
:i
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TOBOMTOHead Office - •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
I • with the Dominion Government 

for the protection of Vollcyholdere
Hecurlty for 1‘ollcyholdem at 81 •! Dec. I»®® m 490(439.78

Licenerd by the Dominion Government lo Iran km t the butinée» 
of Fire lueuraoce throughout Canada.

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T. liOtif Bme. Co., Colltngwuud 

Vice-President.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

64,634.69

I

8. f. mckinnon, Em.,
S. F. McKinnon » Co., Toronto, 

President.

MANCHESTER
Assurance CompanyPolieyholdeni and Hgviiti» alike profit by n go<«d selection. Tin- 

' imvxrvllvd tinam ittl |NiHiti<ni of the Compsny; ita large 
pur|»hii î ita hsneonie iliviilvnili'; it» lilieral jNiliciva and 
itH jironipUim* in vaying all legitimate vlaimt make The ! 
North American Life a moat desirable Company for 
Iniih Active men u lm will become active agenta will find 
it to their interest to represent

910,000 000CAPITA I,
ESTABLISHED 1824

Manchesler, Enf.Head Office.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO. 

JAMES BOOMER,
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

T U. RICHARDSON,
Annum Manager

112 *4 King St W., Toronto.

WM, Mvl'ABK, Managing Director 
Mi mm AULT A McCONKKY, Manager* for Province of Quebec.

Ko)a1 Insurance Building, Place «l’Armi-e 8q., 
MONTREAL.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE
Insurance Company

$1,000,000CAPITAL,
Head Ofiloe. Place d Armes, Montreal.

BOAR!» OP DlKF.CTnitS
.IAMKS < KATHERN, Kpq.President

VICK l'HKgIDKNTH : 
tIAl’l.T, K»q„ nihI Hoe. L. J FOHOKT

Hon ROUT MA' KAY, 
DAVID MuKKII K. K»«j 
Il V BA IT. !f«j

iHl’AHD I.eMulNK. Esq.

ANDHF
lion. JAM!* h'BKIKN. 
.luNATIIAN IlnDDMlN. K*q 
■AMVRL riNLF.I !>'i
Ker H II WAKDFN D !»

W K

MEDICAL DiKKCTOK :
T. (!• RODDIC K, K*«| M l»., M V . F R C.8. 

Cieaerel Manager DAVID BVHKK, Esq. A LA.. F.S.8

The new liUFlnoF# for tin- Aral »ii month, of IIKtt show» a large invreave 
over the Mm. period of last year

Securltir. deposited with the Dominion Government eireed ell llat'lll- 
I re to pvllcj holders.

plans of Insu 
MONTREAL.

this Progressive Company with up to-date 
to oorree|*oad with the IIKAD UFFICK,

desiring to I «•«•resent 
urwhCe, muted

Alliance Assurance Company i™
iWith which Is united the Imperial Fire Office.)

e2T«£L;.ie»o_/w—fees.
«25.000.000.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, fllONTREAb
F. M. WICKHAM,

CAPITAL

Q. *. KKARLEY,
A eel Manager.

JUSTICE and in dealing with bolh 
Agents and Policyholder»

SATISFACTION —faillie»» coupled with
invariable honeity of pur

pose. These are lhe endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement ol claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
| PORTLAND, MAINE.J 1848Incorporated

Fred. C. Richard., President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

AIIDKE88 :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chiel A gent lor Canada,
161 8t, Jam»» Street, - MONTREAL, Oinsdi.

For Agencies I» Western Division. Province of Quebec and F.astern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH Manager.
»ô# Sr. JMÊÊMB STv MONT RKÂL

V

—
-

—

—
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

Mxtish /l/T,

eoc
V

INCORPORATED 1833.

^France richard a. McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA........TOHONTvHEAD OFFICE

OLD RELIABLE PKCGRESbIV E
fire and marine insurance. it is rum essr company to fork pop

AND FMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 
NBLIASLA N*N

•1,000,000.00
1.776,606.46Cash Capital. 

Total Aaaeta,
paid elnoe organization, •19,646.617.78Loeeee

MOST ATTPACTIVe AND 
hOLICIAS. AND IS THB

IT IS8UBS ThS
oesiNABLe

SAIATfSr financial institu

tion IN THS WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

y ice-President.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

i’rcstdcnt.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

KOISEKT JAFKRAY 

AUGUSTUS IIYKRS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG «Irelre fo rciireecnt 1htm 
(■•«<>*<■15 T.

HMporlencvtt egrnf• who
compnny nrp >•- - .
UKXTKN, Su|»er#nf <*n<lont of Ifomomllc B#BC **

Homo orne#

H . M. PKLLATT 

P. H SIMS, Srrrrtory.

EVANS a JOHNSON, General Agent»,
1723 Notre Dame Street,

Invitai lo oil.lrr»»

MONTREAL

“ Without a Parallel In the History of > f
Commercial EnterpriseTHE

THEWESTERN THE LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

plate class
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.

w t. WOODS President.
O M OLCUTT. Vice-Prudent.

V C K W. CHAMBERS. 
x secretary.

Head Offloe for Canada^

L Kaetmure A Llghtboum 
Oen. A genu.

AHHATT W. SMITH, K O . D.O.L 
President j

ARTHUR L.KAHTMUKK, 
Vice-Preeident ami 

Managing Director

r. J.LltillThOUkN, A 
Secretary I 

lleatlOfllee : Toronto /

1ORONTO THEHt ad Office,

S2.0C0.C00Capital
Casta Assets, over.
Annual Ineone. ovtr............

PAID eiNCB ORGANIZATION, S80.760.000
BIG.... ... 3,200.000 

. 3,370,000 TUB

„ . QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS

/mirror company
Y Æ Limited.

THE
LOSSES REGISTRY

COMPANY OY *

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

o/pecropar
Hon. OBOROB A. COX, Pmiiml.

J. J. KENNY. VUt-PraiAfl and Managing lirtiltr-
LAKBATI W. SMITH, K.C..DCL 

Preside-lit
AHTIIVK L. KA8TMURK.

W.K.BROCK 

J K.OShOltNF 

H.N.BAIKD

PresidentHu* 8 0 WOOD 

GKO. K. R COCKBURN 

GKO McMUKKICH 

KOHKKT BKATT

FRANCIS J. I.IGHTItorRN,
Managing Director

ARTHUR L. KASTMUHK.
Vice Pree. and Man. Dir

FRANCIS J. UGHTBOI RN.
Becretar)

CHARI.KM GRAY,

Hea«l Office : Tubontu.Head Office : ToboutoA,.nolM la all th« phnel|.al CHI* aa.l Town, la Canada
and the Un; 1 States

marine.FIRE AMD
IPCOPFOPATID IN 1881.

I

• 
I

:

?

V
■
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DIRECT ORYijl

McCarthy, due*, noskin a cheelmah
glarriatrra, Selitltere, «It.

Bell Telephone Wain 771

Victoria Street.Freehold Building, o. a.o.JOHweow
F. W. EVA»»TORONTO.

r 7> I »rt,.î’b, c!». Murlnn... hrltto.O.1.,, A. M EVANS & JOHNSON'o.MeCsrUy,

CbM. Archer, LL.B.W,n,oD« rrafontslne, K.C., f ,<me-

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, *c.

MONTREAL.

FIRE IH8ÜBASCE
BROKERS

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J*A0EHT8

, OEUEBAL AGENTS

C. W. ROCHtLEAU AT** INSURANCE CO., af Hartfard 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.. •< T.rt.U 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE. oT toidon, England.
MANCHESTER EIRE ASSURARCI UO„ .1 MiMhMltr, EarIaaH

York.

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
(lesser*! fwewreeece A gut,

Guardian Aneuranee Co.
Hvyal IneuraneeUo.
Cotnmereial Union Awuranoe Co 
Hritlnh America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Quo.

Northern Aa.uiaoc# Crepanr,

HOME INSURANCE CO , of N,wConnoctlcnt Insurarr, comraBE
orrims,

IT AiilaldtSt. !*»'■ T‘»0»TO
HATTOH A MCllNNAH

ADVOCATI 8, 
Brllleh l»,ln t»ndi»|.

1724 Notre Dame St
Montreal.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
D. MONROE.

Conerel Agent for
mm m omi iiitm

mi mu toimm
CORNWALL, OUT.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

}

.JOHN J. MacCABE.C1WT.^m. u . h'.t A. J. O. MacECHEN, LUB.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRI8TBR8, ATTORNEYS, Hto.

WINNIPEG, CeeeHe. ____
, k c Fun H. Turn*
i: UBtfBO* D. MlNTT, II».»» c. McTati.*,

iliitlliliiM
Ontario lame â Debenture Company, ele„ etc.

j . W .Coob,Ale* Fnleoner,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK
$drorat«, ÿarrist^rs and ^oliriton,

James Htreet,
Torre
Torre

SrewA
William

BT
Hlanitard nulldlng, 181**.

MONTREAL

HHIKl CBOSS, K.C.
JUB» B. HALL^VUj BMeP] „ 0, w nwui h.ABr,_______________________________ —-------

HALL CROSS BROWN <8 SHARP Harris, Henry & CabanffAtL, unl/vv, v Barristers, Bellcltore, Notariée Nubile, etc.
Advocates. Barrletere and Solicitors 8t Bull4,d,, Halifax n s., .nd r.,f»i Bank Build»,.

LONDON A LANCASHIRE UEE BDipiNO w a'hwj,ll.b, c. h.cbm. ix.b.,
164 St. Jame. Street, MOIlTBBAL. «. e. b-h.llb . d. a. a b.-'nr,

------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 7777 : Cabl. addrv,. - Hmr,:; H.llf... ^ l2E*!’

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co„ of Edinburgh
khtahmsiiki. ut*. MEDLAND * JONES

T-..I *..et* ........ — a««,aaa,47a.BS7ne.«..dWFÙnd.
Invested In Canada   3,826,«40.60

Mont reel Office. - "7 St. Francol. Xavier Street
WALTER KAVARACM.CBHI

inburanck aqintb,OKNERAL
RsrsssnrriRO.

5çsra^NèljilFV/oV%AÔHT5',AÎi5uSA!”1
INaVHANC'K* COMPANY OF NOKTH AMERICA,CANADA A<xSd*5t A88URANCB OU.I

TORONTOI ÜSU'tïïè'iHMl N. 1007•Smi luim
CLAXTON & KENNEDY,

XX/E print EVERYTHING, from the largeit book tothej
W smallest business card....................... ..... • • •

We bind Account Book» for Merchanti, Banisi 
and Railway Companiea, and Law Books and Pan! 
Books, in the moat Expensive and the Cheapen 
Style. No order is too large or too small. . .

ADVOCATES BTC.
Coun.,1 for Ih. METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

'ona.MWI.-i.ai» In. Hint. -I York ami Ftorteewol l'„lan„ and Brltlsk 
Columbia. Imperial Bulldin* «round Bool.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

rwAoe MAR*»
designs.

John Lovell & Son
Canudu Life BulUiln«

Montrée I.
IR to 26 8t. Rlcholae etreel.

^ «OMTCCI1
Also Toronto. Ulln. and WaaBIMIon.-

>3
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A E. AMES <£ CO.O. A. STIMSON & CO.
Inveetment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railway, Municipal 6 Industrial
bonds and debentures

Securities suitable for de|*ielt ^1"

24 and 26 King 6t. Weet,

BANKERS • • TORONTO.

j SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bonilf suitable for Deposit with Government AI way. on Uau,lnauranco Coroi>anies always

TORONTO,CANADA
William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.
MONTKKALCANADA Lire BDILDINO - - •

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Oevernment, Municipal, Railway end Indueirlel Bonde 
end Securities BOUGHT end BOLD.

Investments eulteble ferlneurence Coir panic» and 
Truatoata'.a always on hand.

Members of Montreal titoefc Esebange.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the loweat rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Cable Address : •• HAMSOM.- - TORONTO.3 TORONTO 6T, - -

—THE —

Great North Western Télégraphe».J a hkd CH1TTBNDKB, Treasurert,'hauls* K. CLAMS, President
ESTABLISHED 1848

OF CANADAThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo American. Oliec 
and also with the French and American Cable».

THE BKAL'STlUtFT CO., Profrieton
Executive OtTcca, 340 A 348 Bieeewey, NEW YORK 

Branch.. Intb.prlnet|>al elUn ol tta. Cmwd HUM» xud duds. tbe
Kurï  ̂ ......... .......r.
organisation of Its Bind. Working In the one interest and unorr one tuac- Mimt ia w th larger rkmlflcatloSs and more eaultnl engage-l In «M ente. 
SÎÎ and more money spent tn the obtaining and diseu.iuet.ou of info 
lion than any similar institution in the world.

Money orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
,,U* Money* Transfer1 offices ol ttw” Union TeTeguph Co'y

Kti”."""'""aïSSiSiïr - Hollis

WlASIFKW M 3W« Vatu 
Vai.tiuiks" Inns of Court Building.

81
Jordan Si*.

RADNOR• eee

•< Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet London, Eng.

1734 Notre Damo St. 
JOHN A. FULTON, SnperimtfiuUmL

Montreal Office, -

The Sun Life of Canada.
. Nadnor la bottled only at the Spring. 

For Sale Everywhere.

A FEW RESULTS FOR 1001.
$10,834,2 38.07
......... 410,862.70

3,r 96.666.07 
3C6.48o.66 

11,773,032 07 
1,286,140.90 

62.400 031.2 J
• VIVisrKltOVS and PKUUtlKBMlVK"

1 B. MACAULAY, F.l.A., Sec-Actuary

AFSurai.ee 1—ml end paid fur...............................
nr reuse over luuO ••........................

l ash liteomefrom Premiums and Interest........
I nri vaut'on-r iwu ............................................. ...

I ncrease uter ItfUO................
Life Aeeurenee In K«»ice December 31 VJUI 

A»k for Ireatlft The Northern Life
" ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

Untitled •
which givua more

H MACAULAY, Pr«

Hoad Office, London, Ontario ___
Authorized Capital, El,000.000r»a INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle HON. DAVID MII.LS, K O. (Ministerof Justice), PreeMsiit. 
JOHN Mll.NK. Managing Director.

Contint-in rd buslnes* In lW7and|iws matlv 
Ipsui » up tvilste imlldee with Fluvial fratures. 
l-rudvt 11» in Prutiuee u( gut-bee.

rapid progress rarh year, 
uWral euutracla to good

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager for Quebec

Published entry Friday.
AT 151 8t. Junks 8t., Mosthsal.

K. WILMuN-MMITH, Proprietor.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Scotia

Address all Correepoudei.ee to

««««“."GROUND WOOD PULP"
Weymouth Bridge N.8.

MONTREAL OFFICE
Royal Buudino, Place CAeur,

MuBXHT MACKAY, IT..Icl.nl
E. Macmav Hdoah n.oy.

Cable A «dre. a “gllBItOO," Wathlno, A.B.O. end Uebere Oedee.

MILLSt
Mmiiuuu kail.,
V, „ymouth FaII., 

LUUhY 0O„ N. g.

GENERAL OFFICE!
Weymouth Bridge N S

GKO, H. FAULHNKH, M.n.gln, nlr.ctur, 
C. D. Dilmta, A«.uot.Di.

I
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BAIsKS '
The BANK OF TORONTO

lNCORFORATtD 185s

OS®

The Royal Bank of Canada.
J IKWMUTtl I*. _ „

c.p,,., p.;;'ua;;2'.ooo.ooo.

«sus? »° r. hittM *,

a^SSBé^tesràitofes 
lsm@lïa'SiS-«

In Newfoundland.

Toronto, CanadaHead Office

CAPITAL
REST

$2.500,000 
$2,600,000

Directors-

DIRECTORS :
G Bold Goodbkham, I res. William 

Henry Cawthra, Holer, Kcfortl, Geo. J. 
W'. G. Goodebham, John Waldik,

ÎUWBY btAlTY, Vice-1 re» 
Hatlre Stuart. 

John J. Long.
Cook, 1

PvitCAK Covlson, Gen’l Hep. Jo.bvh " 

BRANCHES:

Howland, B.C.

loColtourg, uet. 
Colllngwood. Out. 
<Upper rim, Ont.

Toronto, Out.
•• 7ltt King 

Ht.. W.,
Barrit-, ont. Italian 
ltrofkville. Out. lAiinlo

Ml .lohn>.
,,que. tint. Port Hope,1
n ont. Serein, Ont.

* 8t. Catherine#, Uni.The DOMINION BANK
sa'.eoo.coo.CAPITAL,

reserve fund.
BANKERS _ .

,* Kn«., THe London <ltj and Midland llank, Limited. 
Yo**, Netlonal Bank of Commerce.

Kina.ml «-»-

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IIOUWOUTID 163'i.

Sr,"
DI roc,orsi

MAITHKWli, lic^l'rrtul^l 
William I nee. dame, J Fo 

*. H. Hruck. A. ». Auetln.
MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Branchoei

w. D. y. K.tT. Kb to
... f*,(H'0,000.00 

je.„ .*,1100,600.1)0 
HALIFAX, K.8.

Capital Paid-Up..........
K« nerve Pond................

HEAD OPPlt El " abridge, 
Whitby.& Sr gsiiravpiiburet, Montreal. Sealorth.

yeeee Street Weel ><*>r. KetberStieet), loronto 
oween Street East (Cor. feherborne).
Kin* Street East (Cor. .larvie .
Oumlae Htieet (Cor. Queen),
Hpadlna Avenue (Cor. College),

Onfle un all parte of the f oiled 
nsnt of Europe bought and eold.

Letter* of Credit leeued

Winnipeg.

tat
! F |H. C. Mr 

Ueo. San

Bin. Hum* » W ooostock.il', ?rT.«Td.'î,èd1|ï!înd-Ch.,lnU,,o.,, ,.,d Sammereldr,

iEiSSSSsSas-ssr
........... ... ..............

mrmiAL n im of canada

tireat Britain and tl « ecu 

available in all perte of Europe. China an

T. C. BHOUCH. Ooneral Munagor

THE6ANK OF OTTAWAi i

ESTABLISHED 1874.
CAPITAL (paid Fully uy. S3,000,000. REST SI,766,000

BOARD OF D1FECTCP8 . 63,600,010
3,136,000CAPITAL

DIIUCTOM. ^ . V1 rn Prp.iv.ri,

WSMkusJB...A2-tiss””....
nr i-arainaaT. tlWn IIAT.Vli e-l-uaamaaTUHAIU".*U.o B.”” ”». Kaaean. J..H, Mama.

1 Tur n, Mar-LAuan Kuna Mu

Ottawa, CanadaHEAD OFFICE toaoato.
D B '“wTn';-.l Manager, E. B6Y.:Are't General Mannger 

w. MOFFAT.Chief, Inspector 
B11ANCHFS IN OHTAKIO.

1 Port Colborne,
,wel. K*tF°r
ara Kail»,

M. FINNIC, Ottawn ManagerCEO. •u«",0.:;-.0"..«. »1Hc,lnB cm..

BRANCHES I
IS UNTAHII.

St. Thomas
Inget

Fergus, Lleto
calt.
Hamilton. Ottawa,

tag®. Toronto.
SiSMSk 5ÏÏ1BÈ6

1 IN UVKBhC,f rlItHAMT
BHASUHM IS Tm.Ï?!!»..

lliaudon. Man. l-nrtag, l.a I rairl.. m.n
Pn»w Albert, Saak. ^ Vaneuueet.B.l. ,
ksx. i 1

IN ULLHFV: Uranky, Hull, teehuta, Montr.al.6hau ,ul,aa Fall. 
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin. >**»« tag»- I ni1 am,-. W ■’ " I « *

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAm UP S.,îeo!6pR Z ^8tR,V44 S428|00°

Profil and Lose Account $34,4 I 1.44

wid hank

Incorporated lei*Toronto THEI- embllalicd «a*A

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO'Y.
Head Office, DIRECTORS :
„ u « .u. KHI'HN Fau I'm. IKISAI.1) MACKAY, K.g ,Vloa Pr, " ^ '«.“A'ii^ A ^ D^F-ry. «A,..

CHAKLKh McOlLL. u.n.r.l M.u««nr. Feservf Feed, $500,006Ltpllal Fild Vp. $600,OGvHeed Otnee, Heltreu, H. 6.BRANCHES 
Knit William 
Kingston
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Neeoiaiket
Ottawa
Prt*rboco 
Port Arthur 
hutlbary

Board ot DlrectAirs.

swffiSg^
I'KMKlh. Fe**.. y.f
it awina, Ea<è#,M I'. 

Inspector.

AUlsv.n

gSUii.Huehln^bam.Q. H.K
A m be ret N.H 
ALttgvnteh, 14 
Harrington. *' 
‘.ritlgewater, “

I BSt “■ i I F~=-BS-: Isssu ■» lto&. •| hr,At A W ellington 8V.
luuppi A Portland htreeu. 
t lunge A hlebmomt hte.

AGENTS :
TUEONTÜ

‘.‘Û^'utc'^dA Ik. ItulL.ubm.V S^V. wokw.y -1. I'arr1. Hiak. Lm.lleL FIIANVF. * eUllOPK^Cmdlt
is. "

' A
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Bank of Montreal. The

Canadian

Bank

h*ai> ornoK 
TORONTO

ÎKVORFOKATKD BY AIT OK PAH1.1AMBM

•i2,oor,coo.oo 
8,000,000.CO 

1*5,866.09

rsTABUHHFn 1817.
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•8,000,000.

REST
•a,ooo.ooo.

CAPITAL'ellpeld up’ 
Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Profit», of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. Commerce
board of directors.

a*i» Moi st
III Kpen «K». li. A- llRl MM-'M»

I'if# ft tttArml.
Mr W i Mai Ih.nali» 
.1 It OAR, K»I

h F p.| . Vl^'-rn#Hum

A Kingman, KsqMMO Ul'l Hdll, ‘OUA»*'
1 Nupt. "1 Branch»».

■H
Frederic Nlciiolle,

How. «*•* Al * i'PWAUlPî * 
ft. li Hminiwi», r>v 

.1 w. Flavelle. F>q 
lion. L Melfin .lone*.

rirent he» «»f Ohe Hs»nk In C.ene«Se !
ONTAHlO

Colllugwo n Han iltvi
rlr Uremlen London

Z'::"u KS5... tss:
ssss. ffifTT" far
KS&. iras* S5S
^ Montreal 
Il WVW I MET

Whit*

LoWDOW

New York. Hah Francisco.

A T. P AT. h . K-q. K. H. 1 "
K. ■. Axov», I*)- jt ^BÎie.VJï:

E. S. CLOUSTOW, anrml W"-"V'r
Vlilrf Inspector and Super!pendent of Branches.

branches in Canada.

ew ItflfRll
K V U. •*

.Irp, • rkt hern

I
It K

A Ma«NIDEH HtVAtli*r1iie»| Toronto 
i ssrnl* I Toronto •!«.
1 sen It Hte. Wslker’on

Marie Walkervtll*
I Seaiorth Waterloo

Hlnieow Windsor
I Hi ret ford Wood»toel
I Hi rath ro>

Ferule I New Writinlusw»
Greenwood I Hendon 
K»niloope I Vanemivei 
N ah Alim ' I Victor! a 

(iranbrook I Nelson 
In Great Britain i

ou l ombard HI.. K t\. K Cameron Alexander. Manager.
In the United Stalest

Portland, Ore., brattle, Wash., Suagvay, Alask 
ranker» tn Great Britain 

nr Hi oTLAWD, I"M" > I.LoM'R
MIS "HA- SMITH PAV*W & SMITH*, l.o

,.rn .1 M«llli'.u* K.I., Hrupwl,. Mu»'» l-.mo
yp.gu w»t «-^."Trïï.ST:s-'TSit*.

Vi* s"ih».h » I'r.I.L .......k ul h“„ili
S&SiïirïïÆM 17
5£l1i2SwI Bank of Africa, Limited At htkaua aii.I New /.► 
rice. I. niiu^i . O . |.imi,..,t; Hank of Australasia. Honoli u -
^aafifegnta.ss.ir *.....- "■

si: fill*H. V. MeltF-VlTH, Manager.
krlll«li felieMsMONTHFAI.

eiillie.

SMi. SiSBt
Braniford, Lindsay,
Hrnckvllle, London,
S H£,o.»œ

ssssr Eïüi,, -Sr...... .

UU1 " • ... M.r,;. ^«.ei».

Kegina.Assla.

„ ,5'ïfcî,V"» «’.ro'-'skwTÔ8*; !'■ Y. M, ,,.;
Z.«t. Ml W»ll Stm t. ClllCAIiO. BA». »r M'

'"liSlsillilE:
ItAAKKKR IN TM» l k|y|f|! * I;A1 !! ' *11,,. National Hank >>t «'viniiivi. e illfiEKBBMktJyxAferwaNktlntill bulk. Tl..' A i,gU>t- kllt'irtitkH Bank.

Uair frsil»«e*.t:|T 111*.ntt mis. Chatham. N. B.. Greenwood. 
St Fredericton, N.B , Nelson. 

Branch Moncton, N.B . New Ikitrer.
llaceburg, ht. .lobn, N.B, New Weft-

Amherst, N.S., minster. 
Glace Bay, N>„ Howland.
Halifax. N.S., Vancouver,

t„. •• Victor!..

boro’

Wh M AWITOhA,
Winnipeg 

It rol l MHIA. 
Atllnit I

Bank, Limit»i>.
Ths Hah*

M. GKBATA,
,i. w. he v..»ST HEAL.

I

h-

Bank of British North America THE MOLSONS BANK
l.coeroiATSD »y Act or Pabliamint, 185$.A

Ketabllehed lu 1*8».
Incorporated by Revel Charter to 1840. 

Oepltikl Pel 4-Up ,«,tl#«.Gtl7 - -

London ornn. » tmÏÏH HriiB mtbkkt, r.« .
COURT OP DIRECTOR..

Henry R Farrer 
Richard H.Glyn
F A. Hoare
Heerelary.A (1. Wallis.

:o HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital . •
Roeorvo Fund

)0 •2,600,000 • 
S2,1 60,000

. - Reserve Fu«id_Rl,77*»333
is'

Boa bd or Uibevtoes:
>5. President 8. H. K.WIWO, Vlee-Presidei,i 

Samvel Fiwlbv, «L P Uleomoew,
Mouion, LT.-tiOL. F. 0. He>siiaw,

Ki lioT, Gen. Managei

WM MOUeOW MACrNERAi 
W. M. BA M AA V, 
H MAUE1.AWU

H «I B Kendall 
Fre«1erle Lubtiock 
M. C. U. Cllyn

J. H. Brodle 
John Jamee Cater 
lleorge 1). Whatman

W. H. Asst Inspeeu,»
AN.

WRAROHES.HKAD OFFli* IN < ANAUA.- HT. A A II KS HT., RONTKKAl.
j. HMMV leeparn.r «S S>r E-55... bSS2

AIU SSural,th.V, Port Arthur, util., Tr.„u,-.t»t
“‘“" A ‘ üt CBthôr U».tw. »tm.,u,.r H.l.

||.« SI. Br«i.. l. Re.elftok» B.t,. \ letor ». B.C.
itro.1 M.rkrt Mlü.etusli. tint., tl-rlor »,lllo,ya«
llerbor breh., ottueoe, uni., Weterlou, tmi.

'artier A i.ltb'sFalls,out.. Wirndpee Mail.
P.y., Woodetoek.Oul.

Ont.,
AoewT» m Kt aora:

H. HTIRt M A N. lienerel Wai-ager.

I*ranch*» In < Blinda.
as

nton, Ont., 
eter.ih-.t.,

VWTAEio—London, Lraatford, Hamilton, Toionto 
PMIVIWCE OF 01 KhE< —Montreal Quebec 

Piiovum e or New Bhin»-

ObS.,Phi'Vim e or Op 
t llMidland, .Kingston, Ottawa

llotucK or Nova Ki otia— Halites.
,i, *—Bt. .lui ti. Prnlerlrton. Vf.os I"»isitl-D«.«iel tty.

,L. ' 

lies 1

Fseter.Ort., Mot
Frasers i lie, Que.. A
Hamilton. Out., .laeqnee t a
Heuaall.Ont., Square,
KlugSfUle, Ont., Murrlsburg,

Pmovini k <-rMamtoha— Winnipeg, Brandt-n.
Victoria, \aucouver,

Paovix e or
1 OLl'MHIA- Ashcroft,Ik Itoealand

Uieeuwovd, Kaslo.

?fis3S"»ar »ssï
and .la|-ati~ Hung Kong and Shaiighal Banking Cor|> n 

Ai.kNia in the VwnEO States;

Lnaa-ISÎ»

1 Drafts on South Africa may bo obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Ageaeles la the Tolled tttniee 
New Yoke.

168 Wall ttreat)W. Lewsonand J.C. Welsh,
HA* FBaw« ta<o.

.1, MrMicbae* »nd .1

■
006

......... .
82SSMpi: .;»W
Knurlb Ht. bklt'likl U»"k. IT.IU.kli.ln. Sktl»i'»l ll»"k l”"' ™

Bulialu—1 lord National Bank. M^wa'ikne » is 
nk of .Mt wauace Mtuneais.It»-KlreiNetli naA Bank 
•rial Bank Holt» Montana First Nkt-nal Itiuik, 

ad'an Bank of Commerce. Fortin* .l.nregon < anadian 
Seattle, Wash —Huston National Bank

New for
Agents

R Ambrree, AgentsVe ‘ •*••*’»» Flrffl ' H M

lltiS'AÏ'.^UraSi'l-wiïW l.ltrritx.l ...............

rst, :i‘, mZï". i:;,,,.rr>rkl,,Ml,rl b,

tlqllvr- l> h.l.t.l R.bk, l .lt»- Meikri.. Mrmu.rd, kr»» « - to. I.yoi»-
‘lUttM"ctMlllM Rote lot Tmtellers kt.ll.bl. In ill I'.rtl ot the wotM

V.P
:v

Savings Hank. B
oonsiu National Bank 
1*0l*oo- heroi d ? a •« 
«an Francise*—Can

,u I . M«>»ts tllyn A t'o.
National
Batik of'

»,N>- : tevI. w of omimeroe
yrjrp;'L^2r,r«

u
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Confederation Life
• • ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

Extended Insurance, Paid Up and Cash Values Guaranteed.
W. H. BEATTY. J. K. MACDONALD.

mtmAmimm wnoro*W C MACDONALD
toruanr.

Provincial Organizations.
Manliwiba, Northwest Territories and Hritleh Columbia : 

I». Mel><iNAl.l», Manager, Wlnnt|ieg, Man.
CH AS. K. KISItR,*efi> Treas Winnipeg. Man.
JNU. L. K KHR, Cashier, Vanvoervr, I» C.

Ontario, «vuebve and Martllne Provlnera

A. aLLISUS, Cull,1er, lUlllM. N. S.

Meslco :
v W. l.ltr.KN. M»n»«i r, Mr.Ice City.

■be. Toronto.

Fori Ign Organizations.
West Indies :

11. R. T1L1.KY, Manager, Kingston, Jamaica.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY |

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THB FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OHM,
$2319.926.68 

1,029,076.64 
. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

most desirable policy contracts.
J.K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER

Sufi. #/ Agencies/’resident and Managing Pitectar.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

IWLhed by R Wilson-Smith, at 151 St James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
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